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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President. --
JOHN W. ZOLLARS, t. A. B, SMITH, Cashl,L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.
Is the finest Imported from Cuba in the market none tttr. Try It apaln aud again.OfiH-- aud factory, Kuseuilml ball, front room.
YourPatronao?.ued STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY. EastL"Nev Mexico.
Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.JJQ" placing our order with factory forrillinnril'P! (in vnflTii1 ninrinitnbniLuiun a ahu luuino wuini.ib,
by mistake they sent us 140 different
patterns which we wish to dispose t)f at once sizes
3 to 19 years. Prices and styles to Jult anyone. It
will pay you to see them before buying elsewhere.
BROWE & IY1ANZANARES
COMPANY,
Wholesale(Grocers
JEOX & HARRIS,
WOOL, HIDES & PELTS
l DEALERS iNl
All Kinds ofNative Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
A Phoenix Business Representative Visits
Las Vegas.
George JJuxton, a representative of
Buxton & Co. of Pbicoli, Ariz., ws in
the city today, looking after tbs ship
ling luterests of the firm. Some weeks
ago tbe Harvey House system made
arrangements with Buxton & Co.! for
supplies of fruits and vegetables grown
in the noted Salt ltlver valley. The
agreement or contract entered Jnto Is
one of the means by which the firm is
enlarging the scope ot its shipping bus
lness. Mr. Duxton also hopes to Intro
duce to Las Vegas dealers more thor
ougbly the merits of tbe produce
handled by him and his visit here was
primarily for his purpose, ,
Mr. Buxton yesterday afternoon vis
ired the Montezuma hotel at the Hot
Springs and made a contract wltb
Manager Greenleaf. In speaking' of
fruit shipments from his section, Mr.
Buxton said:
"I find, on investigation, that the ex
press rate works to our disadvantagt
California fruits get a rate of four
cents a pound, while Arizona people
pay four and a half cents. We should,
at least, be on an equal footing with
California. I have no doubt that when
this matter is explaiued to t he Wells-Farg- o
people the rate.will bo equitably
adjusted."
Mr. Buxton left on No. 17 this after
noon for Santa Fe and from there he
will visit Alouquerque, Socorro ad
other southwestern points. Buxton &
Co. are energetic and safe business men
and stand high In the business world at
Puoenix and in Arizona.
Want to Enlist.
Lieutenant Coleman, who is recrul -
ing soldiers for tbe Thirty-fourt- h Vi
Infantry in northern New Mexi-
co, is now in Santa Fe. He wind Colo-
nel 11. C. Rankin of the national guard,
today, asking for information as to tbe
number of recruits that will probal?
be secure i lu Las Vegas. The wa.
spirit in this vicinity is glowing at a
bright heat and thirty-liv- e or more
young men have already siguiflod th.-u- -
wlllingness to go to the Philippine:,.
Late this afternoon Colonel KarikFi
received a secotrd telegram from Lieu-
tenant Coleman, stating that be will be
in Las Vegas on Wednesday or Thurs-
day.
S
$61 $61
S. L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
pays for round trip dud board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class back leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars Inquire at WE. Critea' store. . 202 Zrp.,
Trout Springs.
Finest picnic grounds in the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
beer and soda water served on the
grounds. No admission charged.
203-- 1 mo J. Minium, Manager.
Smoke the Coin Bond five cent cigar
at Mrs. Wareing's, In the postofflce.
218-lO- t
The Claire HoteUH mov- -Fe,its of- -
flee from up stairs to the corner known
as the Arcade, which makes one of the
finest offices in the Territory, this, to-
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Sauta Fe, the conveni-
ence of which will surely catch the
'drummers.'' 202 ml
To The Public!
I have purchased tho Monte-
zuma llestaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage hereto-
fore received by the former
' proprietor, guaranteeing goo4
survioo and everything the
market affords. ,
Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Navajo
HAY, GRAIN
Blankets.
AND FEED
Modish Millinery.
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Garments and
Notions.
National SU Mrs. Geno Hollenwa.er.
7Vrs. Wm. Malboeuf
SIXTiT STREET.
Fine MILLINERY
A Specialty.
ALSO
DRY GOODS.
White Duck Coats, Vests and
t Trousers,
afid fancy shirt waists are difficult to
lfrundryi-properl- y. We are anxious
to oijtairt j:tne patronage ol persons
who have been disappointed in then-laundr-
work. We Can satisfy the
most particular customers and we can
satisfy you. Let us have a chance
to piove to you that we I now the
laundry business from A to Z.
Las Yegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 8 1 . Las Vegas Phone 1 7
JR. McMllIAN, formerlyCharles Ilfeld, has
taken charge of the carpet aud
window shade department of
Pittenger & Co. See him for
first-cla- ss work and low prices.
Las Yegas Lime & Cement Go.
C. L. HERNANDEZ. - Business Manager.
v ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Office, West Side Postoffice Lobby
Las Vegas, N, M.
f A ft ft
GOODS
MURDER
Committed at Cleveland By a
Non-Unio- n Street Car Con-
ductor.
MOB TRIED TO LYNCH HIM
Police Repeatedly Dispersed
the Crowds Arbitrators
Give Up In Despair.
Cleveland, ()., July 24. A fifteen
year old boy named Cornzwich was shot
and instantly killed by a non-unio- n
conductor on Grange street this after
noon. Cornzwich was a passenger on a
liroadway car and made a remark to
Conductor It.ilph Hawley of No. 103
llolivar street. Cornzwich then alight
ed from the car and the conductor got
off and followed' him. Near Perry
street the lad looked around at Hawley
and the latter pulled a revolver and
shot Coro.wicU through the head.. The
weapon was lired at short range and
Cornzwich died almost instantly.
Patrolman Ileilman, riding upon the
car, placed Hawley under airest. lie
was taken to the ceutrai police station.
Aiuiumonse mob of people, enraged at
the shooting, quickly gathered at the
scene and the police charged upon the
crowd and made several arrests. The
mob partially dispersed but toon
another congregated. Anoter car
coming down Grange street wbs
was stoned at Perry street. Trie police
again charged and the mob dispersed.The slate board of arbitration has de
cided it caunot tiring about a settlement
of the strike by bringing the officials ol
the Pig Consolidated and the strikers
together and talk over grievances and
will either abandon all efforts toward a
settlement or order a public investiga
tion of the strike. Piesident Everett
today emphasized a written statement
given to the state board of arbitration,
Saturday, by declaring the company
would refuse to receive a committee of
former employes.
NOVEL ADVERTISEMENT.
Iticyclist Pedals a Wheel on Top
of a Chimney.
Washington. July 24 A novel ad- -
vertiftemuut was displayed on Pennsyl
vania avenue and rourteenm street
opposite tbe Kepublic bureau, during
the gi eater part of the dav. It will l.e
couliuued several days. This is uo less
thij a bicyclist pedaling bis wheel .on
top Ol intS KIIIOKH BIlBlli Ul UIU V'tSULiaiI'ower station. J his cnimney is nearly
200 feet lu height. It was all that sur
vived the lire ot a year ago, which des
troyed tbe power station and has not
been torn down. The wheelmao is seen
in strong relief against tbe sky by pass-
ers on the avenue, and a local dealer
takes tbe opportunity to announce bis
wares, on a lung uanusr iraipng uown
the shaft, beneath tbe rider.
The wheel of the bike moves against
another wheel, which keeps a register
of the revolutions, and tbus gives a
nominal record of the miles ridden on
this dizzy track. At intervals tbe rider
dismounts and holds out his wheel, to
the wonder of spectators to convince
them that it is an aetual wheelman ana
not an automaton. .
Temporary quarters have been con
structedon top of the shaft, and the
rider will inhabit them about a week
before filling his unique advertising en'
inurement. .
The top or the snare is seen to ue uui
one-four- th larger than the length of the
bicycle. -
Dewey Accepts.
New York, July 24. Mayor Van- -
Wyek today received the - following
cablegram from Dewey: "Trieste, July
21. Letters received and invitation ac-
cepted. Expect to arrive about Qcto- -
eer 1st. win came aennueiy rrom uio-ralta- rjhave written. Dewey."
Dewey's cablegram is in response to
an invitation from the Mayor, asking
him to be the guest ot the city upon his
arrival at New York . and requesting
him to express any aesires be may have
in connection with the program for his
reception.
Iteturned to Washington.
Washington, July 24. ' Secretary
Alger returned to Washington teday.
Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn joined
him and they had a consultation re-
garding the turning over of the depart-
ment to Algvr's successor.
Assistant secretary Meiklejohn will
he in charge until Root qualities on
August I, Alger expecting to be absent
in the interval, : -
Formerly of Arizona.
Chicago, July 24. Dr. A. Allerdyce,
formerly of Prescott, Ariz., was found
dead in bed at the home of Charles
Burton, 328 WeBt Monroe street. In
his room were a bottle of morphine and
x hypodermic syringe, while on the
dead man's arms were numerous syr
inge abrasions. It is not known
whether the doctor committed suicide
or took an accidental overdose ot the
- 'drug.
Dewey Declines to Visit. .
Trieste, July 24. Admiral Dewey
formally declined United States Minis-
ter Harris' invitation to visit several
interesting points in the interior of
Austria, lie said : "1 expect to re-
main, here two weeks and will stay
aboard the Olynipla. TbU air is doing
me a world of good already and will
soon restore officers and men. From
here we go to GenoS."" . -
m
.Killed in a Corr Field. i
Wilmot, ArkJ Jply ; 2i-C- hick
Davis, negro murderer of William Grin,
a respected farmer,. was overtiken in a
corn field toclay and snapped both bar-
rels of a gun at the pursuing party. He
was theu tired upon and instantly
killed.
Inviting National Guardsmen.
INew York, July 21. The commit-tee on land parade and decoratious for
the l)8wey reception has decided to in-yi-
the governor of each state to
send a portion or tbe whole ot the na-
tional guard to take part in the land
parade.
""" Reciprocity Treaty Slfjned.
Washington. July 24. The reci-
procity treaty with France was signed
at 1 o'clock.
IS TERRIBLE
So Say Two Americans Who
Are Prisoners or the Fili-
pinos.
FRIARS AS JUNTA AGENTS
They Arrive From Hong Konsr
And Are Arrested Other
War News.
Manila, July 21 The United States
transport Sheridan, which sailed from
Kan Francisco, June 25, with reinforce
ments for Otis, arrived today. On July
lii a great waterspout was discovered
directly in the course of the ship and
to avoid it, it was necessary to make a
detour of several mlleb.
Otis has received a letter, dated July
2, signed by Charles JSlunfoid and Fred
lleppe, respectively assistant engineer
find third officer of the hospital ship
Itelief, captured by the Filipinos off
Taranaque May 30. The letter says
prison r I in the hands of insurgents ere
rtsceeiving excellent treatment but the
suspense is terrible. The writers Leg
Otis to intercede for their release.
Two Augustin friars who landed from
a Honir Konir ship, have beea arrested
here. It is said they had documents
showing they were aeents of the
Hong Kong with mess
ages lor Aguinaiuo. ,
MOOUE COMMITTED SUICIDE.
Washington, .Ttily 21. General Otis
cables that John L. Moore, hrst lieuten
ant of company L, Fifty-fir- st Iowa, has
committed suicide,.
TKOOP3 LAND AT 'l'RISCO.
San Francisco, July 24. The
United States transport Morgan City
arrived this morning from Manila with
returning troops, including these in
valided home. She was sent to the
Angel Island quarantine station.
Further Details.
Washington, July 24. The war de
partment today made public cablegram
received yesterday from General Otis,
ff vintr fuller details or l lift liirlit, wnn
I he robber band on the Island of Ne- -
gros. its text is as follows:
"The campaign against the mountain
robber bands of .Nroa was more suc-cesbl-
ttian reported. Jiyrne. with
seventy men, killed a third of 45U as-
sembled, including their leader, a Span-lar- d
or Spanish Moetizo. Pursuit was
then made by Lieutenant Evans and a
detachment of the Sixth inl'autry, who
ktllttt Ibref and captured, one robber,
captured a hundred dead stock, many
Biiears and bolos and a large quantity
of provisions, and ricsiroyed a hundred
tuns. Two casualties in the iiyrne's
right are private David S. Anderson.
hilled; Albeit li. Jerkes. slightly
Mounded, both of coin piny K. Otis."
After a Louisville I'apcr.
I.OU18VILLK. Ky.. July 24. John H
McLean, nronrietor of the Cincinnati
Enquirer, a few days ago made an offer
r $30,000 for the Commercial, the only
" Republican newspaper in the city. The
'Commercial Company declined it, but
fffered to sell for StU.cuu. Then tney
staled the case to the State Republican
Central Committee, but got no comfort
there, for the committee declared that
it would start a new paper. Then the
Commercial decided to accept Mr. mc
Lean's offer, but he refused to renew
it. it is expected, however, that Mr,
McLean will make the purchase in a
few days.
15ad People in Kansas.
Empokia, Kans., July 24 City Mar
shal John UiUes of Strong City, twenty
miles from here, shot and almost in
etantly killed Mrs. Johnson on the
Santa Fe platform here. He ordered
her olf the platform whereupon she
attacked him with a knife, and to save
his life the officer tired. Immediately a
crowd of colored people threatened to
lynch (iates. who went Bway. me
woman's husband was later arrested for
declaring he would kill Gates.
Armed Factious Attend Court.
London, Ky., July 24. The trial of
Philpots for killing Griffins on Little
Goose creek last Monday was called
today at Manchester. lioth factions
were on hand, the Philpots outnum
bering the Griffins and Chailwells by
one-thir- d and all armed. They insisted
on remaining armed during the trial
and say they will not he shot clown
while prisoners as Tom linker was. The
trial is being held twenty-si- x miles
from railway, teiegrapn or teiepnone
communication.
ltccfprocity With Franco.
WASHiNGTON.July 24 The reciproc
fty treaty between the United States
and France had not been signed up to
noon today and considerable anxiety
existed 8 to whether tbe negotiations
could be satisfactorily concluded. The
two year period allowed tbe Dinf ley
tariff law expires today, so that, unless
the signing occurs belore midnight to
night, the negotiations will have failed.
Jnjjersoil's Body to be Cremated
New York, July 24. It was decided
today that funeral services over tin re
mains of Robert G. Ingersoll be held at
the family residence at Uobbs Perry
tomorrow. John Clark Kid path and
J.Smith, life-lon- g friends of. Ingersoll
will make brief addresses. The body
will be cremated either af
ternoon or Wednesday morning.
Havana's Health Good.
IlAVANA,July 24. The health report
for the past two weeks has been most
favorable known in Havana. There
have been no yellow fever cases and the
Dumber of infections or contagions
diseases has been reduced to a miQ'
imum.
'HARVEY'S"
-
Highest Resort In America.
For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey s Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal borne, ap
Detizmg. abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are ail round
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and interest.
Twenty-tlv- e miles from Las Vegas,
Terms from 81 to ft. &u per day. i ur- -
tber particulars addressH. A. Harvey,
I59tf East Last Vegas, N. it.
BLOWN UP
Mob Violence at Cleveland As
sumlng a Threatening
Phase.
800 TROOPS IN THE CITY
If there Are Not Enough, More
Will Be Called up, to Re-
store Order.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 24. Scenes
ot wild disorder and violence were wit
nessed last night in connection with the
street car strike. One car was blown
up and five passengers injured. The
cars are running today, but carry only a
few passengers, as most of the people
are patronizing bus lines.
All the available military force of
Cleveland is now under arms. Early
this morning a call was issued for bat-
tery A, First Ohio artillery, three com-
panies of the Tenth Ohio infantry and
the L'Overture rides. The military
force to cope with the street car Blrike
new numbers 800. Mob violence will be
suppressed at any coBt, If 800 troops
are not sufllclent, the governor will be
asked for more.
Last night a suburban car was blown
up between Wickliffe and Willoughby,
fifteen miles east of Cleveland. It was
Oiled with passengers but none was
seriously injured. This Is the second
car blown up.
, ROOSEVELT WILL INVESTIGATE.
New York, July 24. Governer Roose-
velt, it is said, is taking personal cog-
nizance of tbe complaints made by the
street car employes about alleged whole-
sale violation of the ten-ho- ur law by
the lsrooklyn Rapid Transit company
and the Metropolitan Street railway.
The governor has requested the board
of mediation aud arbitration to investi
gate tbe alleged violations.
tailors out on a strike.
New York, July 24. It waa said at
the headquarters of the Rrotherhood of
Tailors today that between 5,000 and
7,000 coat makers In Greater New
York were on a strike this morning.
Tbe strike necessarily has thrown out
the basters. trimmers, etc. The strike
seems to have been precipitated by a
hundred pressers, who made a demand
for piece-wor- ten hours a day and 20
per cent increase in tl e scale. Coat.
makers are opposed to the piece-wor- k
system. By sinking tney expect toforce tbe pressors to desist from makingdemands for piece work.
Sunday IJuse Itall Games.
Cincinnati, 5; Washington, 8.
Cincinnati, 7; Washington, 0.
Louisyille, 3; lironklyn. 5.
Chicago, 8; llaltimore, 4.
Loss a Million Dollars.
Toledo, Ohio, July 24. The C. II. &
D. elevator, containing l.OCO.OOO bush
els of wheat, burned last night. Loss,
6 1,000,000.
Married,
On Sunday evening, July 23, by the
Rev. John F. Kellogg, at the residence
of 13. M. Hlauvelt, Oscar Land and
Miss Lillle Davis.
The bride was attired in white. Miss
Nellie WImber acted bridesmaid and
Mr. Don Darkness as groomsman, A(
the conclusion of the ceremony, the
bridal party and guests sat dewn to an
elegant repast.
This worthy young couple will make
their home in Las Vegas and The Or-ti- o
joins with many friends in wishiDg
them continued
' happiness and prosper:
ity.
Another Wool Purchase.
The Albuquerque Citizen says that
yilliatp Mcintosh and Angus MiGilli-vra- y,
whose ranges are east of that city,
have sold their wool clip, amounting to
about 200,000 pounds, to the Ludemann
Wool Company of Las Vegas at 14
cents a pound. The wool is the pro
duct of flocks of Merinos that are con-
siderably above tbe average. George
Arnot made the purchase on behaf of
the wool company. The purchase has
already been shipped in cars to this
city.
:
The camping ground of the Messrs.
IIoskins-Rankin-Gis- e Co. was visited
Sunday afternoon by a party of Las
Vegang, ftrpong whom were; Messrs.
Ilollingswortb, Unsell, Davis, Smith,
Keid, Prentice and Jack Mennet; the
Misses Rotbgeb, Stonewall, Wilson and
Rogers, and Captain and Mrs. Austen.
The trip was made without mishap, ex-
cept to Mr. Davis, whose horse, in ford-
ing tbe Gallinas river, became almost
unmanageable and besides nearly up
setting tbe buggy broke the shafts in
his plunging. The camping party was
found to be enjoying life and claiming
to have Immunity from rain storms
that have prevailed all around them.
Mr. Rennahan, tbe blacksmith, who
takes great pride in the garden culti-
vated by him at bis shops, complains of
the after-dar- k depredations of some
d persons who not only steal
but destroy tbe vegetables. Mr. Ren.
naban says if tbe parties are compelled
to steal ia order to live, he would pre-
fer that they make their wants known,
so that the wanton destruction of gar-
den stuff may cease,
- MARKETS.
Kiumi City Sto le
Kansas City, July
3,400; market steady to strong; native
steers, 3.50 g 5.50; Texas st"erH, $3 50
4.90; Texas cows, 't2.50tfj3.25; native
cows aud heifer. t2 754BO; stockers
and feeders, S3. 154.90; bulls, 2.30
4.10.
Kheep 1,500; market, s'rong; lambs,
$4.0O$6OO; muttons, 63.5084.50.
arnr Market.
New Yohk, July 21. Atoney on call
Arm, at 3?4' ir pHiit. Prime mercantile paper, sl&l'A lr cent.
MeUI Market.
New York, July 2t. Silver, 60?.
Lead IM.S.
THE COMMOMENSE
BOOT I SHOE STORE
Invites the public to call and
examine their btock of.....
vFOOTWEAR.
New Goods! Late Styles! Price Low!
Bridge St. C. V. Hedgcock , Prop.
FutroDlze the
Model
Restaurant,
MRS. M. QOIN, Proprietress.
Good Oooktntr. The beet of
' waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on tbe table.
Board by the day or week.
Railroad Ayonue, next to Ike
Lewis.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. If.
UPHOLSTERING.
J. R. McMahan
DOKS
UPHOLSTERING
AND
FURNITURE REPAIRING.
rirst-rlas- s work guaranteed.If you lutve iinytniux to sell, see
nit', east uk' of bridge.
Las Vegas 'Phone 74.
UPHOf.STKRlNQ.
DICK HESSER
IS THE MAN,
FOR ARTISTIC WAUi PAPER
I have a thousand samples of te
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
description, Dick Hksssr.
TIME DEPOSITS.?
Henry Gokb, Pres.
II . W. Keuy, Vice Pres.D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCORPORATED.
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
FL0R5HEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO.. Magdalena, N. M
and El Paso.Texas.
Catskill N.M.
25. for 50. Articles
26. for 50o lixe Tooth Powder.
Sfio for 60o ilM Hair Wasb.
25o for Mo tlx. Face Powder.
and .lifts,
or siio
St. Jk A A A A A A A A A Jt..Jt.Ji. AAA A
Cnn AAioMiPi 'Mnfinnnl Rnnk. if 5oap,oiorzjttpvMexican Amole Imported-
Sample Sale
OF LAS VEGAS.
Capital r Paid in - - $100,000
Surplus - r 50,000OPFIUKUS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice-Preside-
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
S! U
-Silk Gloves
-- INTEREST PAID OS 108 pairs of the best Gloves and Mitts, comprising all styles and prices of the
lines carried by a wholesaler who sold the drummers' samples to us for almost
nothing. .THE LAS VEGASSAVINGS BANK.- -
Paid up capital, $30,000. CLEAE1AKCVBave yoar earnings by depositing thorn in the I.as Vic as Satiicgi
"Kverv dollar saved ia two dollarBank. where toey will bring you an income.
An imperative
pre-invent- ory
We must have shelf room
Sjj53 shoes for $2.23
for fall purchasesthe prices we put on these shoes
will bring the desired result.
for Men or Women, black or tan, all styles and sizes.
made." No deposits received of less
16 and over.
r N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave. Bcra vAn Imperative lfflHOlclearing WUiflLlu
than 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
.AAAA
a specialty.
a mm
wdoi, niaes ana pens.
3
3
a final absolute clearance of Women's Summer Vests, some 100 dozen.1QiV that must be cleared out. White and ecru vests, lace neck, shortfr'"" sleeves, V shape and.sleeveless vests.General Merchandise!
Ranch trade
I a m m
I nignest prices paia ior SUMMER CORSETS 25c AMD 50c,
The F. C. makebest corset for the least money.VWVWVVVBVVIf VWirV
COST. BAlrTAlOTBOI.W OAt4BO
Advertising is toThos. yi Hayward & son,THE .MITT
OHIO
THS FEOPLK'S PAPER.
$ etabMniie! In 170.
Business What a Breeze
to a Yacht,is
V. O iU! tj'l i U i l".v- - v if jr U Ut6tit. K i g's Stl Lif? P.l.a Ih ua.flds
of in ffrrr hfi proved lhe!r match-
less Hierit lorMck end Nervous llead-eehe- s.
They make pure blood and
strong ctrvei ai d bui'd op your health.
Esytotake. Try them. Only 25 ci
Money back if Dot cured. Siohl byliror e and Marnare' Co , and Mar-- i
her-Va- n IVtten lrn? Co
BOTCHERSPtiblUbed by
Las Vegas Pifl.1isf.isft Company.
Cartrr-- t at t f'ot I Vefr rWii
SacoaJ-Uaa- a matur
Y Go.It Makes ItSIXTH STREET, EA3T LA3 VEQVN M.Hr.tC.UAVTl.ES TOR
M roullry, Heme Rendered lar! ita, Baccs, PI-Kl- Eta .
Letters of AJmlnlslra'.ioa.
iCTRtrofV or TCr-- r Mrxtco.
t'i.unty cf Sun .Siigut l. ( "
IS Tiii: HiUitATE OUC ST.
f BODY AND IIlill--r V ViKATE Itr fl'BWRUTIUX.Da'ttC per wek,iv cairier ...J.
To atl to vhoa tUcao p: tscau shall come,
greeting:
Duly, t luuu'li, y tnrrri rlai!y, t mmilh, hy mSH .
DalW, aia'i
I'jl j,n moniiia, Iif mail.... -Daily, (in y.ar, by ni !.-- . r. ..
Weekly Optic anil block (irower, per
now we. That, wltrrens. Clara D. Ross, lateI ' ; ASH BITTERS
Newi-deal- thoald report to the eount- -
'nE-roo- anv Irreeularity or Inattention Is Your Business in a Calm? AdvertisingI Haterlaclietli Hereoj the part of carrier in the delivery ofTat Optio. New-d1e- rs tan hare TBIOptic dclivertd to their depots In any
part of the city by the carrier. Orders or
complaint can be nmd "by telephone,
t RELIEVES RfiD INVIGORATES. I
Y It cleanse the liver and bowels, strengthen! iKt kidneys and
, aid digestion, thui the tyUem ii regulated tad theV body fortified to resist disease.
A VALUABLE REKEDT TO KEEP IN THE KOUSE ... ASk
v SOLD BY ALL DRUCGISTS. '7
' '
, . 'V SS.' jPrtca'- - PerBottla. i'jr '
poatul, or In person. - -
of the County ot San Miguel, died lutt-siatt-
a it Is Ml J, having; at tbu time of her Urtun.
proirty in tb s Trrritory wblch may be ht,destroved, ordim.n Kiit-di- value. If spvedy
care tt-n- taken of the same: To the end,
tnert-for- , that said property may be collect-
ed, preserved, and disposwd of according tolaw. we do herrby constitute and appoint
t'ora B. Rtws. of said County, adminlstratrU
of all and singular the goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which wre of the il IClara D. Hoss at the time of her with
full power and authority to secure and dis-
pose of said property accorfliug to Law, and
collect all moneys due said deceased; and in
general to do and perform all other acta and
things which are, or hereafter may be requir-
ed of lier by law or the decree or order of any
court having Jurisdiction.In Testimony Whereof, I, Pedro Mar-
ques. Judge of the Probata Courtin and for said Courty, do hereby
SEALI set my hand and ft ill the teal of
said Court, this 6th day of July,
lSiW. I'EDHO MAH4UEZ,
Attest: Probata Judge.
liUEOORIO Vahei.a.
211-- tt Clerk ot the Probate Clerk.
--IN THE
Tbb Optic will not, under any circum-
' '
f
Tones up tli c System,
. Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.
Leave orders, or address
tanoe. be responsi 1)1 for the return or
tha ..f knantnir of inv relected mann
eript. No exception will be, made this
r.il itn regard to either letter or lo- -
losure. Nor will tha editor enter into
forrepondence C9eeeraiBg-rjecte- il faaa- - The Las Vegas Daily Opticscript.
East Las Vegas, N. M.Douglas Avenue.0KICIAV PAfaaO LA8 VKOAS
orriciAi. Papb or mubj, cocktt , CHANGE THE LAW. t
Suggestion Made In Reference to Teach-
ers' Examinations. .
CLASSIFIED ADV'SMONDAY EVENING,. iP.LY 24, '99
--Will Set it A-Gbi- ng.:
, WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Tlaza Phakmacv." . , W . ' , !.'.
iaviug a Great Run on Ch&rabsrlala's
Cough Reined.
Manager Martin, of tne Pierson drug
store, iuforms us that he is having a
great run on Chamberlain's : Cough
Remedy. He sells five bottles of that
medicine to one of any other kind, and
it gives grttat satisfaction. In these
days of la grippe there is nothing like
Chamberlain's Cough Itemedy to stop
That "all ilesh is grass" may not be
lit rally true; but it is true that all WANTED. Dealers in. Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.profitable to the producer is large
ly made of grass, and that grass in its
broadest sense is the best and most
CALESMEN WANTED TO CARRY 8EA-- O
souabie line of (tree) samples, with ex-
clusive territory; good forf weekly cash,feom old estttblfshvd high rated factory. F.0. 1371, New Yorkprofitable flesh-formin- g food known
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, corahs and brushes, ' '
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually keoi t ' ' i :
y druggists. . f iiysicians' prescriptions carefully compounded, . ;
,, and all order correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as'represeuted.
Northern New Mexico promises to be
$10.00,
MEN TO SELL BESTWANTED made. 100 candle power, tohours fur 2 cents. Big money. Write quick.Studetmker U. L. Co., Kansas City, Mo. 17-- 4t
particularly well blessed In this particu
the cough, heal up the sore throat and
lungs and give relief within a very
short time. The sales are growing,
and all who try it are pleased with itslar this year and stockmen generally
$1.00, $2.50. $5.00, $6.00, $8.00,
AND UP TO $50.00.New Mexico.Las Vegas,are rejoicing, FOR SALEprompt action. South Chicago DailyCalumet. For sale by K. D. Goodall,
druggist.The promotion of Charles Dyer, for
American PlanEuropean Plan.SALE-O- NE BKICK RESIDENCE1WR' nine rooms on Hlxth street.merly of Las Vegas, but later the Santa
Fe superintendent at Pueblo, to be gen 'a--Unear ; also, 140 tots in Pablo liaoa's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Ap-
ply to Pablo Itiu-H- , otllce on Bridge street, oreral superintendent of the road from 1. The Plaza Hotelace tviso iiogsett. luu-o-.Dodge City, Jvan to. EL I'aso, is cer
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
"'. Films. . i
PHIL H. DOLL. c
Th East Side Jewsler. A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspector
tuinly deserved. Mr.Dyer has-be- en a SALE-- ffl ACRES FINE MEADOWFOR alfalfa land, six room house, shod,
stables, KiHin room and a pasture adjoining,
mift-h)L- lr mile wmnm. aotai water ritrlit. nro- -
moBt valuable man for many years, and
To the Editor of The Optic.
Sir: 1 have noticed a couple of
short articles in The Optio (concern-io- g
the manner in which county exm-thation- s
are conducted. Thj second
article seemed to be an answer to the
first, although it did not answer or con-
fute anything in the first article.
Now, I wish to ask if it is true that
three men sit over there at the court
house for one or two weeks and draw
five dollars per day each to examine t
dozen country teachers when the coun-
ty superintendent could do that him-
self 1 As it has been decided that
either a first, second or third grade cer-
tificate is good for life, there seems to
be very little demand for examinations;
especially since East Las Vegas as a
city has her own board of examiners.
I would like to suggest that the next
legislature be petitioned to change this
law to conform to the advanced state of
our civilization. New Mexico is asking
to become a state. Then let her people,
especially her educators, advocate some
such laws pertainiug to education as
they have ih the states. To" ray best
knowledge and belief there is not a
state in the union that has Buch a law
pertaining to the examination of teach-
ers as New Mexico has. ,
One day, the Saturday following the
county institute, is all the time needed
for any teacher to pass the examina-
tion in San Miguel county, and the
county superintendent is the only man
New Mexicans who have .watched. his
career have long expected bis advance-
ment. New Mexican, .., , ,! ,. . t
perty within hull a milo of east side postofnee,
sound title. Price S15.0U0. Also about 70
acres of land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa,
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop. 7
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Dr. W; Fr Graham, an old resident of
Roswell, is dead. He was born 72
years age in North Carolina, and served
in the Confederate irmy.
The Spring; Months
Are mcBt likely to find your blood im-
pure and lacking the red corpuscles
which enable it to carry nouiishmeut
to the nerves and other organs. There-fore you feel weak, tired and listless
and are troubled with spring humors.Relief is given by Hood's Sarsaparilla
which purifies, enriches and vitalizes
the blood.
Hood's Pills cure biliousness. Mailed
for 25 cents by 0. 1. Hood & Co , Lowell,Mass.
miiniiJust the place lor a Uali'V, east or tie preserv-ing works, ilrst cluss title, price I3.000. Astrin of land on Mora road near Darkness' 1 3D. OOOIDJX,.place, price $3,000. Call atOe-n- oflice forauilress. lf-- u
FOR SALE-LO- TS 25. Sl. 27 AND 28, BLOCKSan Miu-ue- TowitaitA Co. addition on Free Hacks to and
liom all Trains ....
' - 1 M s
...
" hm " - j f'?ri'
sf-- ,
L..-.-
. n . M.aatm. muni, i n. 11 if
Fourth near Columbia avenne for l,100. Lots
and 59 lu block 2 Pablo Baca addition $400,
easy payments, enquire of Julius Abrumows- -
TnE University of Michigan prepares
each month a sheet-- , cpntaining inter-
esting Items about the University for
use of the press of the state. This is
one of the reasons why this institution
prospers. It is anxious to let outsiders
know about the excellent features, and,
of course, the newspapers are pleased
to use the interesting points prepared
for them, because all Michigan is in-
terested in their University."
ay. m
TOtt SALE. A BLOClv OP WELL WATER
ed iols in the western suburb Portor and
DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars in the City
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded
,
'
Mmut Laa Vtm, II. at
Mills addit ion bargain. Address Box lis La
Vegas, N. M. liB-- tfTorrents of rain fell in the vicinity ofLas Cruces last week.
Real Estate and Insurance.
EDWARD HENRY.FOR RENT
Real Estate, Fire, Life and Accident Insurance Agent
Yon assume no risk when you buyChamberlain's colic, cholera and diar-
rhoea remedy. B.. D. Uoodail, druggist,
Tj'OR RENT-T- WO WELL FURNISHEDI rooms, handy to the railroad shops, eastQuite a number of sheepmen in
New Mexico are putting in shearing Enquire
of Mrs. T.of eoropany's ice house.will refund your money if you are not Z14--w . UuckUum,saiisuea alter usinir it. it s everv- -machines, Montatrue Stevens of where admitted to be the most success yOU RENT-RO- OM OR DOUBLE ROOMST for light houso-keopln- If desired, orful remedy In use for bowel cemplaints furnished. Cull at SOO National street, corner S. A. Clements.needed to conduct the examination. Ifhe is incompetent, let him deputizesome one at his own expense to bold the ana the only one that never faile. It Is of Eighth. . Xis-l- mthe southern part of the Terri-tory, has a machine in active op-eration which does the work of ten
men and saves nearly a pound of wool
' All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid.
Represents insurance that insures. :
that '' :,Security seevres. -
Protection that protects. .
Indemuity that indemnifies.
Property Bough1, sold, leased or rented. .
Orfice: 118 Sixth street, three doos north of the San Miguel Nation- -,
al Bank, East Las Vegas, N. II, . ,
pleasant, sate and reliable.
W, A. Rogers, died at Hillsboro, O,
i7OIt RENT-O- NE -- ROOM COTTAGEexamination for him. f furnished, one a and ouehouse uufurnlshed. luuulre at 435 ThirdAs to pupils not being allowed to street. 178--tfMr. Rogers had been deputy clerk of
the court of the fifth judicial districttake the questions and get help, I wish
to each fleece. With the coming of the
machinery the expert shearers are find-
ing their occupation gone, ahd the wool and lived at Roswell. ; MISCELLANEOUSto say that In 1895, I think it was, dif-ferent applicants bad gotten the ques-
tions in arithmetic and asked me to
Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial also Paints,
Oils, Glass and Plaster of Paris and Gener
Mill Work.
grower la compelled to keep up with
For a clear complexion, bright sparkthe latest improved methods, if be .de-
sires to succeed. . ALL WHO HAD PUOTOUKAPIB TAKESItowe's studio, can procuresolve them for them which I did, rusty ling eve anu vigorous digestion, takePrickly Asn ISittkks. It nuts the Albright Art Parlorby sending to "Tlioas I was. They all got first grade cer 208-- tfAlbuquerque, N. M.system in perfect order. Sold by Mur-- Myer Friedoiantificates. Respectfully, pny-va- n 1'etten Drug Co. PARTIES nAVINO HOUSEHOLD GOODSTaxpayer. L to sell will save monev bv sel inarto J. It.
McMahan, as he holds an auction every SaUDr. and Mrs. S. Locke, of Le Rov.
uruuy aivviuooii ni uis suup just east, oi tueu . ' iiau., uve removed to Taos.ALBUQUERQUE PJTCH CASE. WHOLESALE GROCERSHELP FURNISHED FREE. WEto nleaso. and can usually fur--
uish any class of help on short notice. GivA Decision Reached That Will Soon
Announced, us your order. ueai estate, rentals, rnoneNo. 144. lirldra Streat. Sinpioyment AND' "office.' HKItT
The immensity of the universe is
aptly illustrated by Astronomer New-com- b
in a current magazine. Jle says
that if an express train, running sixty
miles an hour day and night without
stopping, kept it up for 350 years " it
would just about complete the diame-
ter of the cirel made by the earth in
Its yearly journey "around- - the sun.
Now let this immense circle be repre-
sented by a lady's Dnger ring, and tas
ing that as the standarcl'of measure-
ment, the nearest fixed star would be a
mile distant and the furthest visible
through the telescppe at least . twenty
'
miles. "' ".'-
a.ne isania re JNew Mexican says
rpOUKISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GOSick or "Just Bon'tLJirSJudge McFie has decided the Albu JL to 1. i looil. tne Uvervman at the northi eei wen." ej 9 east corner of the Springs park and hire aquerque ditch case, and the manuscript goou, geuuo aauuie pony or more taan gentia
AlPIcture Painted by Rosa
Bonheur
never showed any finer cattle, or bet-ter breeding;, than those furnished to
your table from our prime stock of
meats. Our meats are all well fed,'and raised on good food and pure
water, and our beef, mutton, lamb
and veal are chosen from the health-les- t
stock that is raised. We are ex-
pert judges of prime meat, and we
will handle nothing else.
G.50STMAN, Prop.
IWUIIOK TTKaKT,
burro. 134--tf
WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M;
is now being copied upon the type Removes Pimples, cur, Hendaeh. OyepcpVa andCost veriest. 25ci lir FORGET THAT MERCHANT'S'TSamplee Iree, address Dr. BosanxnCo. Pbiia!pa, and special supper, tie., at tha Ii--i lunch
writer. The court hag not : given out
the findings, but the opinion will be
banded down early this week. The
Opera Rouse cafe. 07-- U
CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies. Baddies and har-- Icase is a very interesting one. A com ness. it you nave anything in that line, callpany was organised under the Territo auu see &. vveu, on onage streor,, zn-- t
rial taws oi las? to jBQPstrpct a reser - sorvRiMrrvtradicalvoir, a canal and ditches, and employed KAUFMAN. THE SECOND-HAN- Dstreet, buys and sells allkinds of old and new furnliu. If you hav
Various .novel fotms-o-f j ails are pro-
posed from ti ne to time. One scheme
was the use of pipes for bars, so that
any attempt to cut thena would let out
engineer Phil Ilarroun and others to nitjri'UiiiH w nbi i. iiiui. 7a-- tr
Have You ted
These, Books?
They are devoted to tha wonder-
ful sights and scenes, and speoial
resorts of tourists and bealtieektrin the GREAT WJSst.
Though published by Bailwa
Company,
survey the line of the canal from the liorsesfioer.Indian pueblo of San, Felipe, twenty- -water flowing in Jhera. y Another plan .. ...THE
eight miles above Albuquerque, to . the
railroad bridge near Isleta. While they uwiiuyajuiaMJ Shop corner National and 12th Sts.
of similar natnre based on the use of
compressed air has been worked out
very thoroughly,' The walla of the
vaults or cells are steel tubes spaced
about 4J inches apart, , and the floor
were suryeying the line, Tomas C Gu-
tierrez and other settlers interfered
BETTER'N HARD CIDER
B'GOSH,
on a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claiet punch, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne
punch or a William twister or any ofthe palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines, liquors au.4 cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
tit IHIKTY BnPSRg OCTAVO V0LUVES.
The Torch All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,with the surveys, and refused to allowthe engineers to proceed with the work.
The defendants were restrained from
and ceilmg are of double steel plates,
with an air space between. These tubes
and air spaces are ail in eornmunication, interfering by a temporary injunction
In fact, everything pertaining to my line. : - ''
IBRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.
issued by Judge A
of Knowledge
burns brighterto-da- y than ever
before, and yetthepe pre many
people lower down ih the 'scars
change of venue was asked for, snd the
The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistlo pro-
ductions, designed to create amongtravelers a better appreciation ofthe attractions of out own country.Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as indioated :
"A Colorado rJummer"50 pp., 80 11.Justrations. 8 ctB. .
'The Moki Snake Dance," 60 pp., 64illustrations. 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the ColoradoKiver" 82 pp.,15 illustrations. 2oHealth Reports of New Meioo,80 pp., 81 illustrations. 2ots.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona," 72 pp..18 Illustrations 5 nt.
caa.v.s.g,c prices mat anyonefi.m.nt. It. t . 1 .... 'case brought before Judge McFie to
A. B. SMITII.
uiujau h lor meir table. ' '
BrtdB st. Ray wood & Co.W. G. KOOGLffiB.
decide on its merits, whether the com-
pany had the right to construct the
ana are kept filled with compressed air.In case the bard, are'dut in an attempt
to escape the reduction in the air press-
ure at once sounds an automatic alarm
at any desired point. . The tioor is also
built up with air tubes, and the lock
Is also protected by a hollow hinged bar
swinging across ils face. This must be
: SMITE, KOOGLEK & CO.,ditch and to enjoin the defendants per
manently from interfering.-- , - - INSURANCE AGENTS. Pura Companyremoved before the lock cap be got at. "Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicln- -HARROUN AND PARTY RETURN- -
of life than
they ought to
be or want t9 .
be. The prob-
lems of pro?
gression can
only be solv
by think--
Fed educated
and wo--
jtne tunes contain "in their interior y.,app., w Illustrations. 2o
"To California and Back," 176 pp.octagonal bars about of an inch in UPFound Plenty of Cood Places to Put
Dams. . . V Insurance that Insures. . Best Companies Hcprcssnted.aiameterof hardened tool steel. These no illustrations. 6 ots. VW.J. Blaok, O PA, ATA 8 tRv.Topeka, Kan.
' WHOLESALE DEADER IN
PURE MOUNTAIM fPF
Vt'.;..';.-- . :.: '' '. ' :
are pivoted at the ends, and readily
turn, so that even if the air pressure engineer r. mrroun and party Insure your Property before disaster befalls vmiwere removed the cell would be as diffl reuuiiea last nignt rrom an expeditionto the northern part of the Territory In as juu wiiiiui aiurwarus,cuic to escape from as anyother now search of suitable sites for storages res
men. A need
therefore ex-
ists for a great
educational
rower which
on tne market. SMITH, KOOQLER & CO.Offlos 808 Dougrlas Ave.ervosrs. Mr. Harroun states that the
party found a number of most excellent
Annual Capacity - .: - 50,000 TonsLakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Can von n,Ti.JfaK
Office: 620 Douglas Ave.. East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mrs. Patterson Drowned. sites, and is confident that the proa special to tne Denver News from moters of irrigatiou enterprises will not Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. MAsh i ork, Ariz., July 22, says : encounter any obstacles in this regard.Mrs. E. Lw Patierson of Los Angeles "lhere are sufficient storage
uiuwucu last mgni wnne attempt' 3i fe Time Tab A HEALTH RESORT.aid Mr. Ilarroun this e.iog io iora a swollen mountain torrent cue oniy ainicuity will be tou b wagon, accompanied by her bus Moatezuma and Cottages. Mountain House end Annexesenough to fill them."ohuu. i ney nao just arrived from Los west nounr.Angeies ana were on their way to the lie says, however, that the heavy General Broker.i:io p mNo. 1 Pas. arrive 12:5 p.m. Dep.No. 17 Pase. arrive 8:25 n. m. -rains of the past two weeks have made
water abundant, and that the entire p. m.7:00 a. m ImP-v- ed Cattle,
"'S" oiAuy I'ttuerson ranch, situa-ted twenty-fiv- e miles southwest of here
of which Mrs. Patterson is one of the'
proprietors. While fording a little
No 99 Freight
is far reaching in its influence,
Such a need is supplied by fhe
world-renowne- d Encyclopaedia
Britannica. It represents con- - .
centrated thought from the e? .'
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out, the
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the-lates- t,
the most complete, and
the best. ,
Encyclopaedia
Britannica
for $1 Cash
and the balance in small monthlv
- , wuwji, xvciii ivstate, ere.northern half of the Territory is assum CAUFORN'i LIMIT ED,Arrlvns at . m n.iing a green and fresh looking appear on Monday, Wednesday ani Friday- - ' ".... jS!iPiW. warrants. Genera. landance, with Mora county Mr. Ilar IAST BOUND, "uraucn creen. near the. ranch,, usuallyvery shallow, but a dangerou., rapidflowing river yeslerdHjv.iik.ftccount ofheavy rams, the horses got beyond therdepth, became inmsna;eab!e and the .m n unaer ine United States land laws .No. 82 Pass. arrive 14:50 a.m. Den. lfM a m
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-- .tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
' W. G. GREEN- - -r-- T - LEAK;
;
.Manager,- -
'
'pHE Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., hasbeen Visitors to this famous resort may nowprocure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. TheMontezuma can comlortably provide for several hundred guests.Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory :
Rocky-Mountai- resorts. It has every essential the right alti- -
'
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal placelor a vacation outiuy. For terms address the manager. , a
LAS VEG NEW MEXICO.
roun is especially well pleased. "I saw
320 acres of alfalfa and 700 acres of
wheat there belonging to the La ueva
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 1:o5 . m
No. 94 Freieht. r-- .
No. a Is Denver train ; No. 11 California ani
No. 17 the Mexico trainRanch company, that were as fine as 8ta Fe branch train connect with Nea. i. a
a.ai-- ....any that I have ever seen to my life,"he said. ' - o, a, u man me.
In a few days Mr. Harroun's party HOT SPRINGS BRANCH. Claire Hotelpayments. The entire Thirty (30)Volumes with Guide and an ele-ffa- r.tOak Book Case will ha dliv. -Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. a. Ar Hot SDrlmB:S0 a .expects to leave on a trip throughsouthern New Mexico. AlbuquerqueCitizen. - - . iiT ja v egas 1 1 :on s m. Ar Mot Spring t2 :90LvLaaVegsa 1:10 pm. Ar Hot Snrines 1 :40 n. ered when the first payment js mad?. Santa FoLv Las Vega 8:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pmLv Lu Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Spring 5:go p D The Complete Set (Thirty LargOctavo Volume): 7
JAcueu eewpants orae wairon jumpedInto the water, lieiote the frantic hus-band could come to his wife's assistancethe swift ffowHjii! cirerwi "d carriedher into the main stream nd beyond
assistance. The body was recovered
some distance down the stream. -
Ha rv&yt's For Hi alth. -
Any person desiring information con-
cerning Harvey's resort catt apply toJudge IV ouster at the City ll.il) io the
city of Las iiaj or the ,st"i f ChasIlfeM tn uidlon. lTh htiililiiest re-
sort in the world; neither too hih nortoo low, only in the months of those
who do not want you to go. : It is justwhat the doctors ordered i lWtf
Theodore Rouault of Las Cruces has
been named as a cadet from Dona Ana
county to the military institute at Rog-well- i-
' y :i 7 ..i J:,
- $61 $61
L. Barker's hack line. Six dollars
No. f. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry and Machine Shop.
fcdges, Extra Quality High Machine FlnJish Book Paper, $4; 00. 'First payment, One Dollar Three
Dollars($i.ool nertnonth " '
pmpi:itni. At Las Vegas 10:lo pjLv Hot Sprtngs 18:15 p m. Ar Las Vega 19.45 p tnLv Hot Spring 2:00 pm. Ar Las Vega S:30 p mLv Hot Spring 4:18 p m. Ar La Vga 4:40 pLv Hot Spring 5i80 p m. Ar Las Vsaa (:00 p m
pajs for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First Irs Prcsl SfiatcrNo. . Halt Morocco. Marbled Ede. Extraclass hack leaves Las Vecaa a v Arc THE
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
Quality High Mac lima Finish Book
Paper, SfeoM, "
FirMcavment, Two Dollars ($3.90) and Four
- Dollars Der momh thrzif.F. . "No.
1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, hvl or further narticulars Innnirn ti w I C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, ;N. 11 Ciiiing Roomcn hi FloorPnllinin pal see drawing-roo- car, tooriit No. . Sheep, Tan Color, Martlcd Ettnt.E. Crites' store. 202 2 mo sleeping cari anil coacbe betwMn Chicago tad fcxtra Qmlity Hign Machine Finif h BookPjrer. Srcexi. " s Frci -Lo Angeles, San Diego and San Francises, andNo.'s 17 and SS hav Pnllman palace ear and IN SANTA FE,Roman Do!o resigned as justice of
ta ecoaches between Chicago nd the City of Msiico.
C Mil and Mining Machinery built to order aridf
, ) ifepaircd. Castings of all kinds. Machine
V. work pn mptly done. Ascnt for Wehsfpr
Bales, $2 ta
JT2.C0 pr taKonua trip tickets to point net over la mile
the peace at Las. Cruces, Vivian Her-rer- a
resigned as constab'a and was ap-
pointed justice of the peace to fill the
First payment. Three Dollar (B).oo) mlFive Dollars ($5 00) per month thereafter.A reduction of 10 per cent. Is granted bypiingch within jo days alter the receipttt t3 wark.
FOR 8AJ.K Bt
Mrs.. G. Waring,P, O. Newi Stand
David Savedra and Miss Elicia
of Lemitiir were Biarried .at
it 10 per cent reduction .
Commutation ticket between La Vega aadHot Spring, 10 rides II. 00. Good so day.
CAS, y, 30VSS,
vacancy. Nicanor'Montez was ap Aednoed ratix m famiiu. .n.i . .
, Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
:iokr, no danger; best power for pumpir-- :
..J csd irrigating purposes, Call and gee us,pointed constable. train., aao. fM S mtf nf I'fwl . fnffi tn nl from ancnanilartora far
XTUi titt.tti UulLaALti ItfiiTQj iwwi j " '" """""" """ ''"
of Raton; a son of Captain T. P.James,they were suffertext found in Lxodus 3:12, his theme
being "Kxodus or the History of Provi icir
frotn weak
ot l :nion county, and J. Hoy Hedges, oiK. B. JOHNSON, Lessee.LIQUOR
AND GIB.i.R DEALER
A ad Sal A emu far
ness or disease of
their distinctly
womanly oran--
dence. v He said In part: Mescalero.
"ine boos of f.xoaus rurnsshes us iiTJT S Will 1 sms, promptlyft. 5. wrote to an emi
nent and skillful
Colfax county newspapers ask that
the United States government locate
one of the proposed storage reservoirs
seven miles east of Raton, where there
physician, with amm 7M
Bottled Boiip.
world-wid- e repu-
tation, instead of
trusting their
cases to some ob-scu-
physician
with but limited
practice and
There
is a site from which many thousands
of acres of rich land rati he irrigated.
In aa affray at Mogollon, Jacob Kni- -
S. S. S. Is a Great Blessing ta uiJtmSrnearly ail of the sickness among
dal picked up a stone to hit GeorgePi Old People. It Gives Them ,.'1.but it is wholly unnecessary. By keep-- L'Dlnnrl 9nrl I Iff! i8 their blood pure they can fortify themselves
ncWyUlyull CliU LltCi ao as to escape three fourths of the ailments
from which they suffer so generally. S. 8. 8. ia
the remedy which will keep their systems young, by purifying the blood,
mm
'
'
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-
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Sanders. Sanders pulled his gun and
wounded Knidal. The shot passed
through several chairs nearby.on which
persons were, si ting, grsz.ng an old
man carryiug a child, tore rplinlers out
of in sidewillt, struck a bystmder In
the arm and put sevtral holes through
Ihe postollicn awning. A few minutes
Inter J. Ahierele, while wrestling, acci-
dentally discharged a revolver in his
picket, and the bullet passed throuih
his hand and both of his legs.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett was
Friday Instructed by the Interstate
Commerce commission to begin suit
Mi
thoroughly removing an waste mocumuiauona, ana impart-
ing new strength and life to the whole body. It increases
the appetite, builds up the energies, and sends new Ufa-givin-
blood throughout the entire system
Mrs. Sarah Pike. 477 Broadway, South Boston, writes :
" I am seventy years old, and had not enjoyed good health
for twenty years. I was sick in different ways, and in
iaddition, had Ectema terribly on one of my legs. Thedoctor said that on account of my age, I would never be
3 j well again. I took a dozen bottles of 8. 8. 8. and it cured ma
V i completely, and 1 am nanny to say iruw
'I fel as well as I aver did in my life."
are many reasons why a wise woman fol-lows this conr. The chances are that an
obscure physician of small practice will
not diagnose tumbles of this nature prop-
erly. If he does, he will insist on the
obnoxious examinations and local treat-
ment from which every sensitive, modest
woman siiiinks.
The specialist referred to is Dr. R. V.
Pierce; for thirty years chief consulting
physician to the Invalids' Hotel and Surgi-
cal Institute, at Hiinalo, N. Y. Thirty year
aero h discovered a wonderful medicine
for diseases peculiar to women, that may be
used effectively in the privacy of the home,
and does away with all necessity for exam-inations and local treatment This medi-
cine is known as Dr. I'ierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. It acts directly on the delicate
and important organs concerned in wife-hood and motherhood. It makes them
strong, healthy and vigorous. It allays in-
flammation, heals ulceration, soothes pain
and tones and builds up the nerves. Taken
during the period of prospective maternity,it banishes the usual discomforts and
makes baby's cominfr easy and almost pain-less. It insures the little
health and an ample supply of nourish-
ment. Over ninety thousand women have
testified to its marvelous merits. Medicinedealers sell it.
It is a druggist's business to give yon, notto tell you, what you want.
Any ailinp woman may write to Dr. R. V.
Pierce,. Buffalo, N. Y., and get free advice.
By inclosing 21 one -- cent stamps in herletter, to cover tost of mailing only, she
may secure a paper-covere- d copy of the
'People's Common Sense Medical Ad.
with some ot tht best ilMrstions w
htTJ of God's providence. I am awart-tba- t
some llibira) scholars have thought
that the word !:)xodus means departure;
others that the keyword nf this lux-I- t it,
"deliverance;" and still others that the
keyword of, this, fx ok is "eovenaiit.
Hut 1 think that the tvords of the lex I
are the keywords of Fxodus, namely
"I'rovidences," and are iillicleDtiy in-
clusive to cover the thought involved
in
"departnre,""deliveiane"aiid Vove-nan- i"
to justify us In shaking of thisbook as the book ot (jod's I'ruv iden.es
"In this book we nolict some of the
raat striking illustrations of J'rovi-denc- t:
First, God's tquipmeat of a
spiritual leader for Ma people. Every
leader of (Jod's people Is Called, tilteo
and prepared for his specillc. woik.
The providence of God is settu in the
early education of Joseph. The Provi-
dence of God is seen more clearly In the
early education of Saul of Tarsus, but
the providence of God is seen most
clearly In the early education of Moses.
We can almost see the divine hand
shaping his destiny from the beginning.
Who furnished the material out ol
which was constructed bis cradle? You
answer, "His mother." I answer "God."
Was ever cradle' like It?' God deter-
mined upon that' child's ' preservation
fir a definite purpose.the deliverance of
his people. '
The providence of God bs seen la the
deliverance of the Israelites from
Egyptian bondage, God has wrought fo-th-
dellvi ranee of the enslaved at differ-
ent periods of the world's history.
Cyrus, the king of the Medo-Persia- n
empire, granted liberty to an enslaved
people. Though be was a heathen king,
God led him t break the shackles that
bound the unhappy slaves of his king
! against the Continental Oil Company,
controlled by the Standard Company.Beds.Sixteen Mies From Las1 Vegas. Good Comfuitable
EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE. The last legislature passed a law re
Mr. J. W. Loving, of Colquitt. Oa., says: ' For eight-
een years I suffered torture from a fiery eruption oa
my skin. I tried almost every known remedy, but theyfailed one by one. and I waa told that my age, which is
sixty-six- . was against me, and that I could never hope
to be well again. I finally took 8. 8. 8., and it cleansed
my blood thoroughly, and now I am in perfect health."
C. 3. C. FOR THE BLOOD
ia the only remedy which can build up and streiigthen
old people, because it is the only one which is guinteed
stricting the Standard Oil monopoly in a
number of matters, and the company
has openly defied the law, which will be
tested in tho United States Supreme
We bandit eveiytamg m our Hue
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr Lowest
Priced Liquor House in the city,
court, which will decide upon its con- -
THIS .beautiful summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot ol
rxalt," amid thegrandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
region rBd,tfferin all the 'com forts of the city hotel, as it does,, with the
great advantages of a cool mountain temperature, pure, cbrystal water and
balm laden aouutain ' breezes, and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those iu need of rest and reoieation. Rates reasonable. For fur-
ther information, telephone, or address H, B. JOHNSON, East Las Vegas.
titationality. T. B. Field of Albu
querque is counsel for the Oil com
tree from potasn, mercury,- - arsenic ana otner aamagina;
minerals, It is made from roots and herbs, and has do chemicals wbateTW
in it. S a 8. cures the worst cases- - of Scrofula, Cancer. Eczema. Bheumatiam,
Tetter, Open Sores, Chronic Ulcers, Bolls, or any other diaease of the blood.
Books on these diseases will be sent free by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Oa.
pany, A stipulation as to facts has
been reached, so that the matter will
u
.rMnth i.jviser. come up as a question of law beforeJudge Crumpacker at an early date.EL PORVENIR NOW OPEN.
TEKKITOIJIAL TOPICS.
Tfl" Rsf Is the Santa Fe. The
average temperature
Simmer Route
to California T ST .22
period at your home. Then the cars
are so comfoitable, fatigue is scarce-
ly noticeable. Fullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.
LEGAL BLANKS.the SummerThe Beat Place to SpendMonth.. The house of Mrs. N. B. Miller at Al good
BLOODCELEBRATEDSbuquerque was entered by sneakthieves .
Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at ThisA coroner's jury at Albuquerque de
cided that Peter Bohen died from rheu
matism of the heart.
Several houses were carried away or
dom. Wilberforce wrought mightily
under God, for the abolition of slavery
full of vitality,
conies from the
use of llostet-ter'- a
Stomach
Bitters. It
cures
Dyspepsia,
hull Rest Ion and
constipation.See. that aPrivate Keve-na- e
Stampcovers the neck
of tho Bottle.
partially torn down by a flood whichit) the British provinces, until the crime
of slavery was abolished forever. Wil
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Ap-
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
EI Porvenir is now ready for guests
for the season and can olTer better at-
tractions than ev-- r before. Those der
siring a cool, comfortable place tospend
the hot summer; days or rtake a rest
from business cares, have a good, com-
fortable room and sit down three times
a dy to well cooked, wholesome meals,
can lnd what they want at lil Porvenir.
The tablo is fur'piih'ed with the best the
market affords and the comfort of al
carefully looked after. Hates are 91 .50
a day or 7 H week. Carripges leave
Tuesdays and Hnturdftys, Epquire at
Murphey-Va- n l'ctten drug store or at
J. U. Stearns' grocery. ; 155-t- f .
swept down Water canon, Socorro
county.
.
J, H. TEITLEBAUM,
Notary Public
AND
Conveyancer.
Home Drink Cure!
Oar treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an Institute
treatment.
Mo Hypodermic Inlcctlons with their
evil etfecta. It cures: not temporarily re-lieves. The expense t muoh less tbao the
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tone. he stomach and leaves the patientin good condition. Consultation and cor-
respondence fiee and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free io
plain envelope. Under our system of cor-
respondence each patlont receives Individ-
ual care and instruction.
It wpuldnpt pe possible ta get such en-
dorsements as the fullowidK, did we not do
all we claim
Bon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
temperance association of America: The
work ot the Hartlett Cure Uwell-nie- b mir-
aculous. It stands in advance of all other
cures for drunkeuness.
Father Cleary, former president of theCatbolio 'total bstinance society ofAmerica: If the Bartle't Cure bu proper-
ly taken, it will cure alcoholism more ef-
fectually than any other remedy at present
known,
The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building. Chicago, Illinois.
liam Lloyd Garrison and Wendell PJul-- ;
lips were no doubt called Of heaven to While drilling an artesian well at
Koswell, Weddle & Co., the drill men, Sittersemancipate an enslaved race.-- ' Lincoln struck a large pine log at a depth otwas raised up for the work he had to
At Nogal, August 1, sweepstakes Subpoena
do. But where do 'wo .see the- - Btepft
leading up to the deliverance of a
people as we see them leading up to the
Estate Bouqht, Sold and Rented
Summons
deliverance of (he Israelites from the
races between Tularosa and Nogal
horses will be run for a purse of $100.
A grand ball and supper will be given
at Nogal.
ON OWN ACCOUNT.
OFFICE, 413 GRAND AVE
Writ of Attachment, Original
CHEAP RATES.
- Good Meals at Regular Hours.
Meals mut be satisfactory or
is uneuloyable. The litanta Fe
Egyptian!?
'
The providence of God is Illustrated Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Route orides itself on its system of
Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the public
lu the sustenance of bis people In their
journey through the wilderness to the Affidavit in Attachment, original
land of promise, .!-'- ! ' Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
to know of one concern in the land who
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy and suffering. The proprietors
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun-
ters. There' are none better. Hrealt-fast- ,
dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals. Ample time
given for all meals,,
twentj,live feet. -- ,
From various parts of the territory
come reports of the raids of cattle and
horse thieves. The ranchmen are
and employing rangers to pro-
tect themselves,
Territorial Auditor L. M. Ortiz re-
ceived word Saturday by letter that a
great-gre- at aunt of Mrs. Ortiz, Mary
Ann Woolsey, aged 83, had died at
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Section Foreman A. Good was killed
in a collision at Lordsburg. He was
sitting on a hand car when an extra
freight train ran into the ear and
pinned him fast. ' He had five ribs
Broken and died of bis injuries.
A ' wall r of water twenty feet high
overtook,, F. M. Seeley near Raton while
he was walking down an arroyo. He
of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
i
TalKed of Ingersoll. J
A large congregation was present 'atSOCIETIES.
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicatesumption, Doughs and (Jolds, have givenaway over ten million trial bottles ofthe morning service at the Presbyter
A. C. SCRMIDTJ
Manufacturer of
ffapK-iCaniasBS-
,
And dealer la
Heavy . Hard warn,
Ivery kind of wagon material on hand
and repalrlug a specialty
bread and Manzanares Avenues, Kait La
Vaicai
Bond in Attachment'this great medicine ; and have the satis',faction of knowing it has absolutely
DOHA OO LODGE NO. f, K. of r"., meetsEL every Monday at S p. ni.. at their Uastle ian church, The pastor, Rev. Mr.
cured thousands of hopeless cases.Skinner, during the progress of the
sermon, referred to the sudden death of
Hall, third floor Clement s hlock, oor. HitU
Street and U rand Avenue. UEU. BELttV, (J. (J.
GKt. blilHH), K. Hf K. , Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and alldiseases of the throat, chest and lungsRobert G. Ingersoll.' He thought that are surely cured by it. Call on Murphy- -that uoted man's view of the Bible andWOODMEN OF THE WOULD,No. 2, meets first and third
Wednesdays of eaeh month in J. U. A. V. M.
Van I'etteu Drug i;o. and iJrowne ciManzanares Co., get a free trial bottle.
Keeular size fifty cents and $1. Every
of the character of God was founded tohall. Visiting sovs. aroeordlalty Invited.
. A Cool Ride In Summer. -
The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pat ern, -- with .seats ,. of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and dis-
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason or many
why the Santa Fe fs the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona and California
during warm weather.
ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
Hy authority of an order from the Ilonnr-alil- oHlHtrirt lionrt of tho Fourth Judicial
JMsl.rlrt of New Mexico. I will on July twenty
gecoiHl, . 1. 1HIIH, iH'KlnninK at IP o'clfH-l- i
ni., at the west loor'i the olllce .if lirpwue h
great extent upon the character of1,1,, (J. u.JOHN J llOKNUI bottle guaranteed or price refunded,a M. rilRDSAl.l,, Work. his religious training- while young.
In fact, the pastor said, the views en Hugh Terry and N. Dowell will start
a short order house at Taos.tertained by people generally of relig-
ious subjects wore the result, to a great
extent, of their early religious training.
GROVE NO. S. W(K)DMENWILLOW seeond and fourth Fridays
of each month at. I. (). U. A. M. hall. Mem-
bers and visltlntt niemlsrs cordially Inyitpd
11KI1TUA O. Thohmhili W. O.
Mat Wish, ck-ik- .
was rescued after having been carried
300 yards. He waB terribly bruised and
his life was for a time dispaired of.
' Harrison Gray Otis, who served in
the I'hlljpplnes as a brigadier general,
was interviewed at Albuquerque Fri-
day on his way home to Los Angeles.
He reiterated his previous statements in
Keep your system in perfect order
and you will have health,- - even in the
Sprrad MH WllUUre. . -
You can't keep a good thing down.Alauutnars
vo . on ttaiiniau mur, "'y"" most sickly seasons. The occasionaluse of Prickly Ash Bitters will insure
vigor and regularity In all the vital orCity
of Las Venus, proceeo to sei( to O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIKIlBP. evenings, each month, atSixth Htnt Lodee twin. VWtlng brothers
cordially luvlU'U.
Jfewsof it travels last. When thingsthe hlilhesl Diooer tor riutv, uu ii ni
eityof tJharlea Warn-hard- , nRslnor, whtcli
shall at tliut time remain In my hiindH. gans. Sold by JMurpny-va-
n l'etten
Drug Co.regard to the war in the Philippines.
are "the best" tney become tne uesi
selling." Abraham Hare, a leadingdruBBistof Helleville, O , writes: "Elec
uko. f. nom.u, r,xaiwu ivmer.T. E. BbAUVKliT, Sec'y.East Las Vegas. N. M.. JuueW). 18iit. ; Gov. Otero has appointed the follow
8. PATTY. -
Genera l
Hardware
Dealer
Jirlei Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn
Ilorie. -
.THE GARLAND
The World's Best
SteejJ?anges.
Shte Din Tanks a Snecialt"
ON SHORT NOTICE.
L. W. Brown, of Taos, who has beening commissioners to the world s fair
connected with the Ellzabethtown
tric Bitters are tne Dest selling outers i
have ever handled in my twenty years
experience." You know, why? Most
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond '
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond. . .
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond , ,
Appearance Bond, Dia't Court
Garnisheo, Sheriffs Office
O. F. LAS VEOAS LODGE NO. 4, meetsIO. Monday evening at their hall,Sixth Stieet. All visiting brethren are cor- -dlullv Invited tl atlildd. IlKNItY JOHN. N. U.
from this Territory: Mrs. J. Q. Al Miner for nine months, has retired fromThe las bright of Albuquerque, J. G. CarreraofiBeases begin in aisoraers or stomacn,H. T. Unski.l, Sec'y. w. K. tmiTKS, treas liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves. the staff of that journal. F. D. Morse
continues the publication.
W. h. Kikkpathick, (Jcmetory t rustee.Maniannres and Lincoln Aves
Warranty Deed
u u
Quit-Clai- m Deed
Mortgage Deed
M U
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
H
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale
Lease, long form
" short formj
" Personal Property
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
Bond of Butcher
Protest
Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest
Warranty Deed, Spanish
U !
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Acknowl'dm't of Power of Att
Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1895)
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
" Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
Non-Miner- al Affidavit
Mineral Location Notice
cloth
Township Plat
Co Electric Bitters tones up tne stomacn.
EBEKAH LODOE. I. O. O. F. MEETS regulates liver, kidneys ana bowels,R second and fourth Thursday eveningsRlpctric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Las Vegas, and Theodore Rouault of
Las Cauces.
George L, Vlrlcb,, Charles Bull and
Wm. F. McDonald, well-know- n capital-
ists, today organized the Mound Spring
Land and Cattle company with a capi
An American Kallroad In China.
Moneyed men from the United States
purities tne biooa, sirengtnens tne
nerves, hence cures multitudes of mala-
dies. It builds up the entire system.
of each month at tiie I. O. O. I', hall.
MHS. AotlBTA SOI1UI.TZ, N.O.
Mrs. Clara Bki.i. Sec'v.Burglar Alarms
ana rrivare
Telephones at Reason- -
able Rates.
have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,Puts new life and vigor into any weak,4,O. U. W.. DIAMOND LODOE NO. China, a distance of nearly 7U0 miles.A. third Tiiesc sickly, run-dow- n man or woman. Only50 cents. Sold by. Murphey-Va- n Pet- -evon- -ciameets flrst and tal of 850,000. The offices of the com While railroads are necessary to a naDouglasWyman Hli'k,LA 8 VEQA8. N M tngs each moutl IllJRIDQE 8T. . Vlsltlug brethren cordial I v lnvlteu, tion's prosperity, health is still moreavenue,KXCHANGlT BATK- B- ten prug Ua. ana Browne $ uanjanares
Co. Guaranteed. -M. J. OKOWLEY, M. W.
pany will be at White Oaks, Lincoln
county. ,
Incorporation papers were Died Satur
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.
KKS1UKNCK: T15 per Annum. Geq.
W. NmVKS, liocord,er,
, J, Wsbtvi, Financier
necessary. A Blck mat can t make
money if there are a thousand railroads.
One of the reasons why America is soWilliam Stewart of Vanoouver, H, C,JOHN HILL, who came td" Demlna about a month nroerressive is the fact that in everyday morning in the territorial secretary's
oflice bv Rev. G. S. Madden for theTil
ASTERN BTAR. REGULAR COMMUNI-H- i
K.ti.ina u..ivinil and fourfli Thursday drug store is sold Hostetter's StomachEAST LAS VEGAS ' "N M ago for lung trouble, is dead.
evenings of each month. AH visiting brothers Methodist Enlscopal church at Bland,f.lracto and sisters are cordially invnaai,out Bitters, tnat celebrated tonic ior ineweak, appetizer fur the dyspeptic and
sedative for the nervous, It is taken
r BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good The incorporators are S. W. Young, L,MHH. JVMA A. Gllisdoitr, wormy matron.Mns. Emma Bnmiiict, O'reasurer.
Miss Blanchh Uothukd. Sec'v. F. Lamb, A. E. Haggerty, John G, with great success by thousands of mento your friends. When you treat
a friend
to whisky, give him the best, HARPERof Wolverine Dairy and women who are run down, paleManufacturer Creager and Mrs. Arthur L. Finch.Whisky is the beverage for your friends Bond, Generaland weak. It increases the weight, and
the gain is permanent and substantial.The Episcopal peop'e of Roswell are
& A. M. CIIAI'MAN LODGE NO. ?.AF. communicatios held on tllirO
Thursdays of each month, 111 the Masonic and for you. Sold byHERMAN HTJUBNHOI.TZ. Prop
Temple,
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
to build a chnpel 2oxo fet 01 lime
stone trimmed, with sandstone atu VISltlUg oreuireu irawriniiiy iiivhm.The milk from this dairy is purified by
J. B. Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.
A. De Priest bought, the Hsnover
SheriQ'a Sale, Execution
Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
cost of $2.(110. All openings are to be0. H. Spobi.edkr, Stxj'y.
For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear weil and always
look nice until orn out go to J. B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mi-
guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
Lancaster, Ohio 156tf
bUr acs anu itiutiuii, Gothic in style. The roof will be supmeans of the vermnni an
-
tor Which takes off the atiimat beat and
odor by etrainiDR ptocess and keep T AS VKfiAS COM MAN DRY NO. Z. KKU ported by three trusses, rafters dressedschool house at auction .sale, aud willli ular communications second Tuesdysotthe milk sweeinve 10 eig"
ban th nrdlna rv method. eacb moth. and covered with matched flooring forpraningMill and Office,
s. r.f National. Street and
occupy the house as a dwelling. Santa
m Colorado Telephone 163. It. Wkbb, E.G. sheeting and will receive oil finish.Rita school district bought the desks.
Road Petition
Bond of DeputyG. A. Rothoeb, Rec.
VflU '
Grand Evenue. Ea-sf- c Las Vegas. Saturday Maggie IJardesty, J. WIn warm weather Trickly Ash Bitters Beck, Emily Leplat, Lizzie Speight,Patronize VEGAS ROYAL AKCTT OHAPTEKIAS 3. Recular convocations first Mon Guardian's Bond and OathhelpB your staying qualities. ,. Workera
day In each month. Visiting companions who use it ocoasunany ptanu tne neai Lena Romero, de Keily, presented
ts
plead.in2 PQYerty, aud JudgeJOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE: Maternally inviiea. u. si. dmitu, r.. n. i better and are less fatigued at night,BRIDGE STRf ET'
Miss Mftry J: Boggs, of Raton, died
at Maxwell City, where she wus spend-
ing her summer vacation. .
' A Frightful Blander
Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bueklen's Arni-
ca Salve, the best in the world, will kill
the pain and promptly heal it. Cures
Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils,
id. u. iiOKruKisTKK, Bee y, Sod by Murphy-Va- Petten Drug Co. McFie ruled that th.ey are not compelledCall up telephone (i,
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
The Sisters of Laretto, who Jiave ta give bonds in suits against the Cer.
rillos 0-- company, on account of theA t Clay & Bloom's BUSINESS DIRECTORY
C. E. BJ.005J, Prop,
All kinds of fresh and salt meatsThe juiciestalways on hand.
and fattest that can ba obtained
anywhere. Lard and sausage
bpenin retreat at Ssjnta J? e, have re
turned tq Taqs. White Ash mine
disaster about four
years ago. In a test suit pending beforeColorado Phone 131 Felons, Corns, all Skin Eruptions. BeBtLas Vegas Phone 131 Warrant to AppraisersBARBERSHOPS. nle cure on eartn, only ua cts, a box.the supreme court.Sncklce's Arnica Salve '. Cure guaranteed. Sold by BrowneTna Best 8axv in the world for CutsMEATS DELIVERED The Victoria Land and CatUe com-BARKER HHOP. CENTER Street. and Manzanares Go., and Murphey
Van Petten Drug Co.Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, gait
Rheum, Fever
Bores. Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,To any part ol tne ciw. IT O. L. Oreory, Proprietor. Only skilledworkmeu employed. Hot aud cold baths In
Las-- ;. :
.,:tiiiii:
Vegas ;
Roller Mills,
noma and all Skin Emotions, and posiconnection.
M. M. SDHM. tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to civ perfect satisfaction or
A wagon belonging to W. J. Moore
caught fire at Johnson's Mesa and the
V A. Hsnb.
Summons, Probate Court ' "
Ju.stice'aDockets,8jxl4in.l00p,g's Notes, per 100
ustice'sDoakets.Sjxl 4in.200p'g's " " bound
, ,
Record for Notary Public, 100 pages.
BANKS. money refunded, rrtoe zo cents per oux
For sale by Morphey-Va- n Petten Drag supplies on the wagon were burned.
pano, organized under the laws of Cali-
fornia, has filed incorporation, papers at
the office of the territorial secretary,
Deming is. Ha headquarters in Mew
Mexico, and Thomas Marshall its res-
ident agent. The capital of the com-
pany Is $200,000. The directors and
incorporators are Lloyd Tevls, Edward
J. McCutcheon. F. G. Drum, T. E.
J. II. SMITH, - Troprieior, Co., and Browne & Mansanares.AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTHs street and Urana Avenue.
HENRY & SUNDT,
Coniraciors
" Wholesale and Retail dealer in The locally famous weals at thePlaza hotel are equal to the best to beBelle, the old daughter of
found anywhere, superior food, preFlour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran, W. J. Cartwright, at Red River, fellATTORNEYS AT LAW. pared by professional cooks, served byfrom a fence and broke her right arm. courteous waiters from snowy tables,ITT Tt ,T.I A M . 11 tl N K ER. ATTORN EY-A- TW law. 114. Hlxth Street, over Ban MlKueli Builders: leaves nothing to be desired. Everymeal is a pleasant surprise and a toothNational Bank, rasit,as v egas, n. 01. Winn, of San Francisco, and Th.amaiTurner, of Alameda.Santa Fa New Mexicans C. A.Hlehest ca.sh price paid for Milling Wheat some delight, ldb-- Ufmlorado Seed Wheat for Bale in season, . Y7SRANK SPRINGER. ATTOKN r, A T- Trie Optic,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
r law. Office la Union Block. Sixth Street, Schrum, a telegraph operator, writeson East Las Vegas, IN. M. All kinds of legal blanks at TnK Op
Tiooffce. 208-- tfLas Vegas. New Mex.
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- OBice,T O. FORT.LJ Wyman Block, East Las Vegas, N 11
Estimates furnished free,
itone; frame or brick buildings.
OUR MOTTO IS".- -
" HONEST WQBI v UmUV
from Rowe, over on Glorleta mountain,
to Lee Muehleieen of this city; "I
never had such, fishing in my life, and
only that I can prove what I assert,
Mexico An Ideal Resort for the Tourists
qo to ti n ' LONG. ATfORNEY-AT-LA- OfflceBY. Bl.ick, Eas.t Las Vegas, N. M- -
Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and, permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheu?n and eczema, Cham-
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-
ing and smarting almost instaptly apd
its continued use effect : permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic- - sore eyea and
granulated Hds, ;
Dr. fady'g Condition' Powders forhorses are the best tonic, blood purifier
.1. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUNOld Reliable Jj. ' seloratLaw. Oflicel07 Sixth street, would never write it, from op.
m.
until daik I caught sixty-thre- e trout,
and they weighed fifty pounds. One JO CRLJENTE. (HOT SPRINGS.)b. Las vesa9 Hi
In Summer or Winter.
Although net generally understood by
the traveling pnblic, there is a vast section
of Mexico the section traversed by the
main line of the Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to the Mex
(can Capital which enjoys during theheated term in the United States, a mnch
more comfortable climate tban the Amer-
ican summer resorts. This is due to the
altitude of the (able-lan- d on which the
road Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
Second Hand Store CELEBRATED HOT BPRINQ8 are toasted in the midst ofDENTISTS, weighed
two and a half pounds and a
dozen ranged from one to one and a
half pounds."
Blauvelt's
Metropolitan Trvll. H. 8. HROWNTON. (suooosssr to H.Block, to buyOf W, K. Crites, Wyman,
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranoa
station, on the Denver s Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily iine of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
U Williams), Bridge Siroet. Las Vegas
,i 1,1 nur una. " and vermifuge. Price. 25 cents. Sold byNew Mexico.or sen an a- -- ...
on it. - -sell the entire business RIV"niflaflafl "W VITALITY,
We Always BusyTonsorial Parlors, EXCi0SiVB coal 4 Wood Dsaisp iiELilMI I Hand MANHOODCures Impoteney, Night Emissions and
wasting diseases, all effects oi self--
BTKBET and 51 dobq- -ItS CTENTEK
in '.he building aeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders,
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shineles. and all kinds of hard and
tASAKNTJK.
JAMES O'BYRNE,
' ". successor to ...
'
' A.' CORCORAN.
'"
"All and kinds of
abuse, or excess and indis-
cretion. A nerve tonic and
blood buildery Brings the
pinls glow to pale cheeks and
resores the fire of youtu.
By mail SOc per box! 6 boxes
' '
' J it) f , i
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Alti- -'
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. Thereis now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The emcacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cure attested to ia
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump-
tion, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
att'ections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Bedaced rates given by tht
month. For further particulars address
ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County N. 11.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fs at U :16 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m, the same day. Fart for the round trip from Santa F to Ojo
Clients, 7.
abotve the level.
The average temperature of this seetlbn,
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit. "
Along the line of the road are to befonnd the chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister , while on
Us branches there is scenery ot marvelous
grandeur. ...Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In the United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway.
The Mexican Central U the only stand-
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
ears from the United ritates to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general information,
apply to B. J. Kuan.Com'l Agsot, SI Paso. Is.
DanBodeo toft woods for buildine purposes. Al
it. HrH- - and bOlXa so builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. - Builders and conHack Line Constantly on nanu. tractors will do well to ' eet our esti
for $12.50; with a written guaran-
tee to cure or refttnd the money.
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
Clinton & Jackson Sta CHICAGO, ILL.
For sale by Muiphey-Va- n Petten
Drug Co., Las Vegaa, N. M.
unPv aervice in tha city. mate before going elsewhere.
H.G.COORS.
XJOU iiJ- - itCalls promptly Best quality o SomfiV f aeuverjr. )
, West Liacnla Avenue. r
J4?6ry stable.
IS BLACK JACK DEADrri:nsoxAL ricK-cr- s. IStraw ana (fasiniHtsDiscussion of This Question StarteJ by
-
EE Water Melons, HJ
r Canteloupcs, 3
sr Peaches,
Own Price!
nice stjles in
Fine PLUMS for
-AT
Your
We have a few
and Boy V: Straw
which we will
of what they
See Our New
and Crash HatsMen s
Shirt Waist Sale
Below Cost
Closes Tuesday Night,
JULY 25th.
BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
R.R.Ave. M. QREENBERUEU, Prop.IBargfains
COOKING STOVES
We just unloaded a car load
50 Different Styles of
The Great "MAJESTIC" is the only
:j Wednesday morning,
CLEARING AT
all broken 'assoi tinents, special lota
The Reliable "NEVER FAIL'.' Steel Range never fails togive satisfaction.
JUST THE THING FOR
The GEM Wick and Wickless One,
cluding the celebrated
' COWLES BROS. SHOES
for miases and children,
E. P. REED LADIES' SHOES
.in French ltid, glove calf and dongola.
You will find everything in the hardware line nt the ,
Bridge Street Hardware Store.There are no belter shots made than tmse and it is not often any re
durtinti is made in their Drices. This
opportunity do not fail to arcept it.
Charles Ilfeld
HEW
THE LEADERS
Opposite CAoUy'i Livery Stable.
SEASONABLE
Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose, --
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden ltakcs,
Ilocs,
Spades, Shoyels,
In connection wo have a complete
ing work. We guarantee
WAGNER
Masonic Temple. -
Jlily CleBrlng; Solo !
SHIRT WAISTS!
next, we will begin
CUT PRICES
and samples in our fine shoes in
special sale will be an uncommon
The Plaza.
i BHD.
OF DRY GOODS.
At 50c
Misses' Tercale Shirt Waists, the
C5c, 75c and $1.25 quality. ,
At 15c
Children's Embroidered Caps, the
oOc quality.
At 25c
Children's Embroidered Caps, the
35c to 50c quality.
At 15c
Ladies' Sun Bonnets,
At 25c
Ladies' Hose, Lisle Thread, Rich-
elieu Ribbed and Tan, the
35c quality.
STREET.
Embalnier,
THE SPORLEDER SHOE CO. I
Harry Ktlly returned Sturdav from
A trip to Topeka.
Ada.f Grztlachowskl came lu today
fiom Puerto de Luna.
Dick Lowrie and party left today on
a picnic to El Porvenir.
Mrs. Wheat aDd Mis Lizzie Walsh
pent toilny at the Hot p iDga
W. E. O'Leary and E. L. Ilatnblln
left today for the Harvey resort.
Jake Block, former Laa Vegas mer
chant, now of lUtoa, Is in the city.
R. A. Kistler, formerly proprietor of a
Thk Optic. Is reported trbe in Den
ver, Colo.
M. C. de Baca, superintendent of
publio instruction, is in the city from
Santa Fe.
Miss Louise Winston of Watrous
passed through the city en route to Al
buquerque today.
W. S. Praegrr of Ttoswell passed
thron chthecitv Saturday en route to
Santa Fe on business. T"
White the Face Maker letves tnnigh
for Ilaton and expects to be it i'
the next week or ten days.
Miss Lizzie Walsh of Albuquerque'
arrived in the city Saturday night on a
visit to her old time friend, Mrs ou
Wheat.
I. V. Ilusskopf, of the People's Store,
now permanently residing in St. Louis,
is to be married soon to Miss C KoheT
of that city.
At the Central hotel : D. W. Hoover,
Gascon; Eugene Henry, Topeka; J. B.
Thomas, Chicago; James W. Freeman,
Denver, Colo.
Messrs. W. L. Crockett, Howell Giv- -
ena, F. C. Braun and the Misses Lude.
mann. returned vesterdaj from tho
Harvey resort.
Mrs. John Zimmerman, who has
been visiting her mother in this city,
returned to her home io Santa Fe yes--
t"rday afternoon.
Miss Florence Gildersleeve, who has
been visiting in the city, the guests of
the Misses Springer, returned to her
home in Santa Fe Saturda5
.Tames Clay, accompanied by Mre.
Clay, left for Gjadaluplta, in Mora
county, taking as passengers jure,
Meyer and daughter of that place.
Neil Owsley, who has been working
. ... i i
u Koseuerrvs restaurant., aaa vcou
called to his old home in Missouri by
serious acciJent that befell his mother- -
James Dohrty ard daughter arrived
In Las Vreas Saturday from bis home
in St. Louis. Tbey left yesterday for
Mora, where they will visit with rela
ttvea.
D. C. Winters, proprietor of the
Plaza drug store, has been quite ill for
everal davs from an attack of cholera
morbus. It is to be hoped that be may
speedily recover his usual good health.
Mrs. B. F. Claik, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Stooer
of this city, since last March, returned
53terday Vi her home in Des Mil itf
Iowa. She was accompanied by her
little sons.
At the New Optic: O. B. Bishop
Spiingerville, Ariz.;(Juss Hood, Frisco,
X. M.; Flint Stone, Luna, N. M.; G. II
F.'ieshe, St. Louis; S. Cammosky, Chi
cago; W. S. South, Denver; T, H
Deviu, Omaha.
At the Plaza hotel: James Dough-
erty and daughter, St. Louis; Eoy A.
Sclirader, Albuquerque; B. F. Davis
and viife, Albuquerque; W. D. Patter-
son, Keokuk, Iowa; Fred L. Braun,
Puerto de Luna.
Wra. Woods, who spirit a pouple of
weeks in the city on his summer vaca-
tion, left Saturday for El Paso, where
he has a position with the First Na-
tional bank of that city.
Fred Braun of Puerto de Luna, who
had been stopping at Harvey'a ranch
for the past week, returned from there
yesterday, llain fell almost every day,
during his trip and in this jespect be
was no more fortunate than Las Vegas
people.
W.G. Brorein, of JJ icklind, O'lio
member of the senate 73d general as-
sembly of Ohio from the 32J district, is
in the city, with his wife and daughter,
for the beuelit of Mrs. Brorein's health.
They are stoppingat the Bice residence
on Lincoln avenue.
Harry Devin, who pitched for the
Las Vegas team in the territorial
league in 18S9, is in the city. Since
leaving here Mr. Devin has taken upon
himself the responsibilities of a family,
who will follow hira to this territory
when he gets located.
C. C. Betts has purchased of Ed' Mc
Cracktfi a ranch between Liberty and
Fort Sumner and a good sized herd of
sheep and left Sunaay, with a good
wagon and team for the ranch, where
he will personally look after the inter
ests of his new venture.
Miss Etta Lou Carter arrived this
afternoon from Jefferson City, Mo., on
a visit to her brother, Emmet Carter,
day cleik at the Castaneda. ' Miss Etta
is an accomplished young lady and will
undoubtedly prove a great favorite.
She is stopping at the Castaneda.
II. S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe
railroad at Santa Fe, has resumed his
duties after a visit to his parents in
Jacksonville, Pa. Mrs. Lutz and fam
ily and sister, Miss Jones, also returned
home this week from a visit to relatives
in Kunji.a, says the New Mexican
At the Castaneda: B. W. McCandles,
Atchison; J.T. Templeton, St. Louis;
H. M. Porter, Denver; A. S. Rankin
Topeka; Frank A. Townsend, Denver;
J. M. Wells, St. Louie; A. E. Lanier,
Chicago; T. D. Williams, Guaymas; F.
Klenier, Kingston; W. C. Schnepple,
Santa Fe; George E. Buxton, Phoenix;
C. J. Wall, Chicago.
II. C. Hankin received a letter today
from Rev. George Sel by, dated at Lob
Angeles, stat ing that he (Rev." Selby)
will not return to Las Vegas until the
10th or 12th of August. Mr. Seiby's
many friendi will be pained to learn
that he has been confined to bis bed for
a day or two since arriving in Los An
geles but on the whole, fortunately, his
condition is Bome better.
' Having accepted the agency ot the
celebrated white enamel orn-Iioe- d
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
close out onr present stock at prices
that will enable those desiring to pur-
chase stoves at reductions worthy of
consideration.
2lS-2- Wagnek Myers,
Sam Kerchum's Remarks.
The Denver papers are indulging in
fairy-lik- e speculations regarding the
prt sent whereabouts of Tom Ketchum,
alias-Bla- ck Jack. When Sam Ketchum
was arrested be is quoted as haying
made the remaik: lou will never
catch Black Jack. He is dead
Special DiUter Reuo. whose vbion
hasn't as yet assumed its normal rhar
acti r, is quoted in the Denver 2ewi ai
surmising that the alleged-dea-d outlaw
whom he described with great parti
cularity as McGlnnis, weight 200 pounds,
etc., etc,, probably was none other than
"Black Jack" himself and that the
other outlaws buried hia dead body in
order that it might Dot fall into the
hands of the posse. The Denver Iv'ewa
at this late date says: ,
Mr. Reno sent a telegram to the rail
way offices here staling that a squint
evil man had teen shot, and he also
added that the body bad been secured
The ImpreEf ion has prevai ed in Denver,
therefore, I lint the man who was cap-
tured was not the same as the one be
lieved to hnve beeu killed. Now, how
ever, according to Mr. Young'a atat-men- ts.
the detectives are led to believe
that another man wua killed and that
the body had been buried In order to
obliterate any trace of the gaug'a tdeti
tity.
The intelligence that the ''dead" out
law was fquint-eye- d is evidently poa
thumous, as from all account 'Reno
didn't get close enough to observe the
color of the eyes of. any of the out
laws.
The supposition is that Black Jack
was killed about a year ago. The Wells- -
Fargo people were so thoroughly con
vinceJ of this lact that tney paid the
reward offered by them to the parties
claiming it. Notwithstanding this,
there are a good many people scattered
through the southwest who doubt the
correctness of the fact. Sam Ketchum'
remark Ib enigmatical and can only be
Interpreted in the light of substquent
events. It is more than probable, bow
ever, that be is a member of a regularly
organized band of outlaws and train
robbers. This is shown by the remar
made by C. II. Young, manager of the
Wells-Farg- o company, on hit return lo
Denver, as follows:
"Ketchum Is an old timer and he has
a hard face, lie is too sly to give his
companions away. He will not talk
about the robbery and referred to hia
comrades merely as chumrnies."
JSEWS OF THE OUTLAWS,
Wheeler Discharged From Custody Alarm
at El Pa$o.
Wheeler, Mho was arrested at Raton
for supposed complicity with the Fol-s- o
ni train robbers, has been f iscbarged
from custody. Just before his release
he said:
"Just such arrests as this make train
robbers. I have been arrested before
for train robbing. Just because I came
up here from Silver City with Mc- -
Uinnts is no evidence that I belonged
to bis gang."
A special telegram to the Denver
papors from Springer on Thursday
says:
"It is not known why Wheeler wfti
released, fur he was in continual com
pany with McUinmsa or Franks white
they were here, and at Cimarron, aftet
Wheeler was released froni the pest
house, where be was taken bv the
authorities to await his recovery from
smallpox. Wheeler bought a ticket to
rianta Fe yesterday, but checked his
saddle to Silver Cily."
A telegram from El Paso dated July
iil says:
"Reports, said to be reliable, have
beeu current here for several weeks
that members of Black Jack's gang
have assembled in the mountains some
where in this lupality and are preparing
to hold up a train,
"Not to be taken by surprise, all pas
senger trains ou the Southern Pacific
and the Texas and Pacific railways are
now carrying armed guardB. Tbe
sheriff's ollice here lias not been ofli
cially no ti lied of the supposed roxiinl
ty of the outlaws, but the oiliceis said
today that trouble was anticipated.
Black Jack himself is supposed to have
been killed." , .
Woolen Mill Proposition.J. S. White, of the firm of J.S. White
& Co., of Sigouruey, Iowa, writrs to
parties in this city offering to sell or
trade a woolen mill. The letter states
that it would take ten cars to haul the
machinery. The mill has a daily ca
pacity of sixty pairs of blankets, 100
yards of llannel and 150 pounds ot yarn;
will make blankets, flannels, jean, ft It
ing, tweeds, skirling aodwiil work One
or coarse wool or cotton. The presett
owners came into poswsiou of the trill
through foreclosing a mortgage, lie
owner of the mill having d ed sh ortly
after the mill ws started up. Tbe
property can probably be purchased for
aio.ooo.
The mill, it is claimed, is brand new
and running at its full capacity wdl
give employment to 2iX ineii. Any
Optic readers who are interested 'may
write to above address. . . ; .
Sunday Observance
The subject of the Sunday evening
sermon at the M. E. church by tLe iter
John Kellopg was "Sunday Observ
ance.'' It was treated in an eminently
practical manner. The speaker thought
that picnic parties and excursions,
whereby the cbaraoter of the day as a
time of worship was lost sight of, were
to be discountenanced as contrary to
the principles of Christianity. The
person who worked haid ail the week
through is certainly entitled to flome"ra-creatio- n
as well as rest and for that
reason a moderate walk or drive dur
ing the progress of the day was health-
ful and Persons who had
ample opportunities for recreation dui.
ing the week should, however, be very
careful lest tbey set the example of flo-
uting the sanctity of the day and
ehoutd, la fact, observe it carefully and
conscientiously.
Low Railroad Rates. f
Superintendent Hurley of the Santa
Fe waa in Albuquerque Saturday and
tbe Citizen says:
"Mr. Hurley is very enthusiastic over
the new program to be put into execu-
tion by the Territorial Fair association
this fall, and stated emphatically that
the Santa Fe railway can be depended
upon to give exceedingly low rates to
all Fair visitors from outside towns,"
Deeper
At 25c
iAfJiei' I'ercalo Shirt Waists,
the 50c quality.
At 40c
Ladies' Percale Shirt Waists,
worth 65c.
At 85c
Ladies' Extra Quality Percale Shirt
WaistB, the $1.25 quality.
At $1.00
Ladies' Fancy Madi as Shirt Waut,
the S1.K0, quality.
At $135
Ladies' Imported Chambray Shirt
"t AVaisti, the $2, $2.25 and
$2.50 quality.
121 SIXTH
Apples, , 3
Gooseberries 3
2E: . and
Currants 3
2E ' a
jGraaf Moore 1
jiaiiiiiumaiauiuiuuiiuuf;
MONDAY EVENING. JULY 14.
STREET TALK.
Kitchen ntensils at (lehringV.j H
Contractoia commenced the work of
excavating to-da-y for a cellar under the
storeroom in tho Crockett building, to
be'occnpied by .lames A. Dick.
Dr. II. S. lirowton, dentist, will be
fmind at hia office on J5ridie street
frnm to 11:18. 110. Mid 1 tO 5 1). HI
,
-
, j 2I2-I2- t
It seem that Tub Optics informal)
was "mistaken or misniforritcd regard
ing the nuptial engagement of Sauino
Romeo to a west Bide young lady.
i ; ni ' - . -The first time down town go and see
the beautiful novelties-Jus- t received io
drawnwoik, Mexican carved leatlie
nnd filiofee at Abramowsky & Mur
ray'6, oppositej.lie depot. . It
Wagner & Myers acid F. .1. Gehring
will.until further not ice,' close their re
respective stores at 7 p. m. excepting
Saturday's, railroad pay day and the
lirat of the month.
For Coin Bond live cent cigar you get
a ten cent smoke for five cents, if you
doubt it try one, at Mrs. AVareing's, in
the postoflice. 218 lOt
Clay & Oivens have received a trans-
fer wagon for rental purposes. Anyone
desiring such a conveyance can leave
their orders at the livery barn coiner
National and Twelfth streets. 202-lm-
The Springer Stockman says that
when arraigned before the United
States commissioner, Sum Ketchum
entered a plea of not guilty "in a digni-
fied way." So! '
mm- m
Mrs. Lutie Uigga llemus, late teacher
at Colorado Springs, will give instruc
tions on mandolin, banio and guitur,
Keaidenee, Gil Sixth St. 203-li- u
Williams Jlros. of Ithaca, N. Y
desire the poslollico address of Alfred
Stinson who, some time iigo, conducted
a book otore at I.aa Vegas. AVIio
can give the Information ?
The beat live cent cigar sold is the
Coin Bond, at Mrs.; H'aroiug's in the
postoflice. 2l81Ct
Dr. Aiders, dentist, over t he First Na
tionalBank. Honrs 8:30 a. m. to 12 m;
:'i0 to 5 p. in. and 7 to a p. m. 2tl4-t- f.
Elegant line of upholstering goods,
just received by McMahan. House-Keepe-
who have upholstering to do
give him a call. ' Telephone 74, east uf
bridge. 217-t- f.
The sovereign camp of Woodmen of
the World of Santa Fe is contesting the
claim of the heirs of Louis Digneo for
insurance to the aunouut of 2,100 on
the grouud that Digneo committed
suicide.
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under-
taker. I. 0. 0. F. cemetery trustee
Both 'phones. 23-t- f
Fou Hknt. A nice, well furnished
room, ground lloor, east and south front,
best part of town and no other roomers.
Apply 31! North Eighth street. 200lf
The lawn social that was announced
for Thursday evening next at the
lesidence of W. V. Long by the ladies'
missionary society of the M. E. church,
has been indelinitely postponed on ac
count of the unsettled condition of the
'
weather. .
I want to let the people who suffer
trom rheumatism and fciatica know
that Chamberlain's Fain Balm re-
lieved me after a number of other
medicines and a doctor had failed. It
13 the best liniment I have ever known
of. J. A. Dodoen, Alpharetta, Ga
Thousands have been enred of rheuma
tism by this remedy. One application
relieves the pain. For sale by K. I).
Goopall, Druggist.
If you have not Emoked the Coin
Bond live centcig.ir try one, and if you
don't like it better than any other cigar
ask for your money back," at Mrs. Ware-ring'- s
postollice news stand. 218-10- t
wanted. A onall furnished cit.
tage family of two-i-re- nf must be
mo ierate. Fromptpay. OrTic office 10:3
t f
I KiY" -- .1" I' n
4& "l
JULtlMtW,
-- FRESH-
Raspberrjes, ,
H Gurrants
for Preserving.
Jj. II. HOFMEISTER,
BEIDGK STUEKT.
Preservins at 5 Cents
Pound.
J. It. STEARNS.
K AlLi:OAl KUMBL1NGS.
Superintendent Hurley is In town to
day, alter being absent lor a week past
the road.
The Topeka Journal nays that the
Santa Fe road is accumulating mrge
quantities uf coal at that place on ac
count of the strike in southeastern
Kansas, fearing that supplies may be
cut off entirely from thai source.
A train load of mules for the Philip
pines passed through Las Vegas Satur-
day evening. A passenger coach was
attached to the rear of the train and
carried a lieutenant of the regular army
and a detachment of twenty-Ov- a or
more men.
Mrs. Dotv and Miss Doty left this
morning for Thatcher, Colo., where Mr.
Doty is now located permanently as a
Hlatiou agent of the .santa ie. Air.
Doty had been night clerk at the sta-
tion in ibis city and later relieved the
station agent at (haie.l. His neaun
is said to have greatly improved since
be relinquished work at night.
It is now stated that the Castaneda
hotel grounds may not be seeded to
blue grass any more this year, for the
reason that the graes, if started, may
not have gained sufficient headway at
the end of the growing season to stand
the frosts of wiuter. Considerable
doubt has also been expressed regard
ing the Buccess of tho subirrigatiou
scheme that has bten installed. It ig
noticed as time goes along that the
evaporation of the water is bringii g
up the alkali in the soil to the surface,
so that white patches are to be seen at
various plaits. With surface irrigation
the tendi ocy would be to drain the
alkali out of the top soil. It is evident
that the adornment of the grounds at
the Castaneda has not been as suc-
cessful as anticipated because of clim-
atic and other conditions,
Kindergarten Meeting--
meeting of mothers and all others
who may bo interested, is called to con-
vene at the Noimal University build-
ing tomorrow (Tuesday) at 3 p.m., to
consider the feasibility uf a kindergar-
ten movement. All parties interested
are earnestly requested to attend.
L. Hewett.
Born, last evening, to Mr. and Mrs.
Augustiu Dtlgado twin boys.
Thestrett car track is being repaired
in a tiumbir of places damaged Dy the
r. cent rains.
Alfalfa growers are watting for the
weather to settle so that they may har-
vest their crops.
Wantki To rent a burro wiih sad
dle and bridle. Address Miss McGil- -
vray, St. Anthony's Sanitarium. 18-- 2t
Julius Graaf and Julius Abramowsky
were this afternoon admitted to full
membership in the O. It. C. Shows.
The order is in a nourishing condition.
Foit 9a lb A girl's half fare tickit
to iSanta Fe. Address P. S. care
Ilfeld's, Las Vegas. .
A. Weil today purchased a good team
of horses and a Fpring wagon from
parties who arrived here overland from
Albuquerque.
i. Chapman, a local artist, has on ex-
hibition at Abramowsky & Murray's
band painted familiar scenes in the
vicinity of Las Vegas.
Call and see the "snaps'1 that can be
picked up at the bargain counter of the
Common Sense shoe store, in ladiet,'
a id childrens' gho s. Bridge street. It
Will C. Schnepple, a former Rough
llider, is in the city today from Santa
Fe. lie is now engaged in buying hides
for a Santa Fe firm and will return to
that city tomorrow.
Tbe teams from llarveys, 1 Porve
nor and the Upper Uallinas are travel-
ing the road through Kearney's gap,
pending repairs on the road up the
canon.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, gixe him the best. HARPER
Whisky is tbe beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold byJ. 15 Mackel,
Las Vegas, N. M.
A train of eight empty Pullman cars
passed through the city eastward bound
from tbe const where they were taken to
accommodate the N. E. A. excur-
sionists.
puke apr cmmm er tkth rowomNO ALUM NO AMMONIA
mm
Superior to all other In purity,
rlchnem and leavening strength.
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fsir
sell regardless
cost.
44 Longley " Hat !
AND RANGES.
and now have on exhibition
Cooking Stoves nnd K.'uigrs.
Wrought Iron Range made.
THE SUMMER MONTHS,
Two or Three Burner Oil Stoves.
LUUVVIU ILrbLD.
II
Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry1 Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.
shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb- -
our work to be the II est.
& MYERS.
: - East Las Vegas.
SUPERIOR QUALITY. I
REGENT j
The New Shoe For Women. $
rjiIIE name RP.GJvN'f stamped
5
P. C. nOGHKTT, Notary fulllo
I
Hardware,
Tinware
7 and Plumbing
I.BWkH EAST
AL M LAS VEGAS
Serge
and $1 kind.
continue for one fr40c sale of all JHJkj
Ties and Sandals.
THIS SALE!
guarantee of quality and style. These shoes are mat'e with the
g.rmtet pare from the best materials and the REGENT has become
the best known and most popular line sold in Fine Shoes for Ladies.
We sb.aU continue to keep the Regent Shofs up to our present
gtandaid jn Slle, Pit wnd Service. .
1
4
J. J. vvirth., 1881.
"SfrE & HOQSETT,
LOANS AiSTD REAL ESTATE,
Smii knJ Douglas Avw., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Imprumd and IlnlmpntvWl Lund and VUr Property ror Kale liiKiBtmnita mart andattonwtMt li Tor aimTMlih.nu. , Tlt.lm aiamlnwri. rants collected mid mini pll.
Undertaker
. J, BEIIIllflG6ii Douglas Avenue.
? STOVES AND RANGES. i
Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.
Fi a ci mm if 1 tTHE
BIG STORE m) 1 11
SaleSinner Clearing
RUBBE il GOOD
QQo Boy's Black Lustre Drill Rubber, long coatsall sizes, the $1.75 kind.
Summer Goods of all
"'
; Descriptions
placed upon the altar of sacrifice
and will be
SOLD
$1.75 Little Girls Double Cape BlueMackintoshes, the $2.00 kind.
$1.98 for .Misses Double Cape, Blue or BlackySerge Mackintoshes, the $2.50 kind.AT
OQn fr choice of Boy's, Misses, Children's. Men's&2s anc Women's Rubbers, including all styles.
ONE-THIR- D OFF.
Everything Goes.
,
Come One,
Come All 1 :
arid makes, the 56c, 75c
Special:--W- e will
tJKf Week more the
Children's Oxfords,
DONT MISSiRosciiwaM&SoiiM
ROSENTHAL BROS.:
